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Adrertlicni Know Where to
I'laro Their Ads

Largest Circulation ef Any
Paper in Quay Croat?

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOL. XIV.

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY

TUCUMCARI WINS FIRST
TWO

LEAGUE

GAMES

This opuniiiK games of the league
cason woro played jit this opera house
last Friday night when thu Kills and
hoys teams from Las Vegas played
i he local
high school teams.
The girls game was the first on the
program and the visitor were
In the drat half the score being 21 to 5. The second half a new
line-uwas tried out hut It proved
that the first was much the stronger.
The visiting team made 12 points to
the locals 13. The total score was
o 17 In favor of Tucumcari.
The hoys teams were more evenly
matched, not in size, but the local hoys
had heen couched to sHetly adhere to
the rules, thus they were somewhat
handicapped by the furious playing of
the smaller team from Vega.--. The
visitors were penalized time after
time, hut they used tactics more like
football and were allowed to proceed
in this manner during the last half.
Thu spectator were given their moneys worth as the pace set by the visitors was fast and furious, but the local boys are good athletes and stood
otT the charge of the opposing team,
finally winning out by two points, the
score standing 25 to 23.
The visiting team had some disadvantage becau.se of the fact they had
driven many miles during the day in
order to be here for the game that
night. Shortly after passing
a
some of the cars ran out of gasoline and were compelled to go back
for the necessary fuel. After arriving
hero late they were tired and hungry
therefore the commencing of the first
game was about an hour behind that
advertised.
Tucumcari boys team did not play
up to their usual standard partly because they had too much conlldeuce in
themselves. Wharton succeeded in put
ting the ball in the basket nearly every opportunity on the free throws
during the lirst half, but during the
second made several misses. Teamwork, one of the assets of a
s
team was missing and too much individuality was attempted. The players have repented for this bad showing und expect to practice mora teamwork nnd the fans snay well expect Jo
see a different class of basket ball in
the next game when Albuquerque play
here.
It is said that nearly every man (or
boy) on the Santa Rosa team is over
six feet high, with the possible exception of one extra small fellow. They
defeated Las Vegas by three scores
Saturday. This maken it appear as
though this team will put up a good
game when it plays here.
--
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LAS VEGAS HIGHS '
LOST BOTH GAMES
From the Las Vegas Optic:
A telephone report from Tucumcari
to The Optic this morning brought the
news that Las Vegas High school basket ball teams lost to Tucumcari High
last night, the score in the girls'
contest being ill to IT and that in the
boys' game 25 to 23. The boys' game
was the fastest exhibition of basketball ever seen in Tucumcari. The two
teams were tied at 23 and up until the
last few seconds of play, when the
Tucumcari baskcteers caged a field
goal, for two points. The Las Vegas
boys surprised the Tucumcari lads at
tho opening of the game with their
swift attack, but the latter came back
at them when they realized what was
expected.
The Las Vegas girls apparently wore
unable to compete successfully with
tlio Tucumcari damsels, though tho
arrival home of the Meadow City
hloomeritcs is awaited to bring the
details of tho game. Tho Las Vegas
teams loft this morning for Santa Rosa
where they will play tho high school
teams of that city tonight. They will
return home tomorrow.
Yesterday's games were the opening
contests in the Northern New Mexico
Basketball league. While tho High
school boys did not win they demonstrated that they can play basketball
successfully, and doubtless they will
be in tho running for the pennant.
While Tucuincari's victory Is not
disparaged, supporters of the Highs
say it was duo to a bit of luck that
might hnvo poised upon tho banner of
either team. Next time the Highs
hipo to havo the rabbit's foot in their
own bosoms.

GIANT CATAWOMPUS KILLED
From the Cuervo Clipper:
A Catawompus, a hidious animal
rarely seen in North America, wns
overpowered and killed by a party of
cowboys and hunters Thursday, in old
Rattle Snake Canyon, back of Cuervo.
It was a terrlfllc battle, during which
high power guns, lariats and dogs
were used to dispatch the monster.
Its shrill, trumpet-lik- e
cries could have
been heard for miles around.
The Catawompus was llrst sighted
by a member of a party of trappers
while running traps early In the morning. It was observed that something
had been robbing the trnps, and it
was decided to keep sharp watch for
lie trap robber.
The monster resembles a crocodile,
except that it has a long neck and a
long, narrow head with a singlo sharp
horn extending out of the crown. Its
teeth are long and sharp, and its large
brilliant eyes stand out on either side
of its head not unlike those of a giraffe. Its legs are much longer thnn
those of a crocodile, enabling it to
travel at a rapid rate of speed, so fast
that it would require a speedy horse
to keep puce with it. Us tail is about
eight feet long, tapering down to n
sharp point at the end. Nearly two
feet of the point of the tail is a hard
bone-lik- e
substance, which is used by
the animal as a weapon of offense and
defense. Its four feet resemble those
of a bear, the toes having long, sharp
claws. The animal's back and sides
are covered with circular, oval like
plates of various sizes, not unlike an
old Roman shield, from the center of
point.
which extends a spear-lik- e
The monster measured twenty-on- e
feet from tip of nose to tip of tail.
Investigation showed that the monster inhabited a large cavern in the
side of the mesa. The cavern wa
strewn with the bones of animals
thought to have been those of coyotes.
The fact that the Catawompus was
feeding on a coyote when first discovered, gives rise to the belief the
wolf is its natural prey.
A party engaged on a government
geological survey purchased the carcass of the Catawompus and shipped
it to the Smithsonian Institute at
Washington, D. C.
This is tho second Catawompus ever
known to have been killed in North
America. Tho first was killed by the
late Capt. Edward Gardner at LaJko
Muxinkuckco, Indiana, in 1884.
SIX COUNTIES SHOW LOSSES
Simla Fo. Dee. ID Tho last of tho
21! counties has sent in Its school cen
sus. Six counties show losses. Roosetrain of 471. while,
velt rrmntv sbows
Grant has a gain of 180. Tho greatest
gain was in Uona Ann, which was yui
more than last year. Union was next
with 182 gain. Curry has .101 in a
total of 2,027; Quay 277 in a totul of
3,818; Colfax 271 in a total of 5, 142;
Guadalupe 241) in a total of 3,850;
Lincoln 232 in a total of 2,051.
Rnthcr remarkable are the gains In
Onnv. Currv. Union .Chaves. Roosevelt
Torrance and Gaudalupe counties or
eastern licit or ilry rarm-in- g
the
counties. This gain has its political significance, for report has it that
the newcomers into the eastern counties are practically all democrats..
n
While densoly
counties liko Snn Miguc! and Rio
slinw (rnitiu nf nnlv 31 and 105 re
American coun
spectively, tho
ties show n much more rapid growth
nnd tho increase in Dona Ana county
is said to lie to a large extent through
people from eastern states who have
taken up lands under the irrigation
project, although a few Mexican refugees help swell tho total, which if the
figures for this and last year's arc
correct, mean an iiiRreuso in population of at least 4,000.
11
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TUCUMCARI LOSES GAME
Tho Native Sons of California defeated the home boys composed wholly from tho High School, by a score
of 49 to 33, in the best nnd fastest
basket ball game ever played In Tucumcari.
Tho California team wns composed
of professionals and they could certainly play tho gume, but tho High
school boys made them go their limit
tho first hnlf and surprised thoir opponents by their good playing. Jackson at contor, outplnycd his opponent
and had It not been for the excellent
team work after tho boll was put into
play the score would hnvo been different. Wharton and Dixon as forwards,
and Jacobs, Gentry and Shaft ns the
guards all did excellent work, hut
woro too light to compote with this
more experienced aggregation of ball
tnuHorn.

THREE CARS HEREFORDS
We understand that two of tho playB. L. Harless received three cars ers for the Native Sons were with tho

of cattlo Monday and will sell them
out to tho stock farmers in this county. They came from Willnrd. Two
cars woro filled with cows with calves
while tho other car contained dry
cows.

AN INTERESTING SIGHT
Tho Nowa cdilor hud tho pleasure
of seeing a great long string of dressed turkeys hnnging on tho walls of
the ware room now being used by the
Goldenberg Co., In which to pick nnd
prepare thoir poultry for shipment.
There woro 115 on tho wall at ono
timo and a number of barrels had al.
ready been
200 wore shipped ono day to Los Angeles.
ptu-kfld-

Kansas City Red Sox baseball team
when it passed through here sovoral
weeks ugo on its way to the const.
Russell, Pratt, Uidwell, Teeter and
Sheniall, were the members of tho Native Sons tenm and tho lattor made 28
of tho visitors' points.
TA RLE DECORATIONS
NnW3 will
wn.trl-nf Tllft
ir.n,n
11 UIUUII ,.WW.
find some helpful suggestions about
u

flower decorations for the dining
in tho Illustrated nrticle which
Ebon Rexford has writton for our
"Homo Beautiful" department this
week. Flowers brighten u room nnd
a pleasant dining room mcuns bettor
appetites anil uotwsr uigcmion.
tn-b-

lo
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REED HOLLOMAN CHOSEN
AUTO TURNS TURTLE
PRESIDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
DRIVER CAUGHT UNDER IT

J. D. Pierce, enroute to Curry, mot
with quite an accident when his
completely over and fastened
J. D. under it, but he was rescued at
onco by Ed. Terry and II. Bryant. J.
D. escaped with several bruises nnd
tho car, well, It shows that it has
seen better days.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Wiltinms entertained a number of friends last Wednesday evening in honor of their little son, Allen's 11th birthday. The
evening was very enjoyably spent, nnd
wc trust that Allon will remember us
ngnin in just one year from that day.
Wo are sorry to note that tho little
infant of Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Dennl-ha- s
been on tho sick list for some
timo.
This community wns treated to n
nice little snow last week, which will
help insure another good wheat crop.
Ed. Gordon who has been away for
several years, was visiting and shaking hands with his many friends hero
Inst week. White here ho sold his
homestead to Mr. Edward Brccn.
Mr. Odcll who has made Oklahoma
his home for the past few years, is visiting the Henderson home this week.
C. M. Kcclcr and son, Roger, of Tucumcari, were in our vicinity several
days last week.
Mr. Adkins of Texas, stopped at
Murdock a short while last Wednes
day. Ho is now visiting friends near
tho Cap Rock.
C. A. Dennis, who has been thresh
ing broom corn near Joncsvillc nnd
Grady for several weeks, is back in
our vicinity.
II. P. Dennis bought the C. A. Dennis homestead lust week.
I). W. Brady hus bought the Fauslcr
place.
Jim Hanson has moved to tho Mrs.
II. S. McKcnzic farm.
Whilo R. S. Mackenzie wns on his
wny to Kirk a few days ago his team
became frightened nnd he wns thrown
from the wagon. As a result he ts
now nursing a bad ankle.
EMMY OF STORK'S NEST
Mary MIleH Minter, who stars in
"Emmy of Stork's Nest," a five part
e
picturizution of tho novel by J.
Ellis, produced for the screen
by the Columbia Pictures Corporation for rolcaso in tho Metro program
is ono of tho youngest stellar actresses
In pictures.
She made her first appearance on the stage, nt tho ngo of
seven, in "Cameo Klrby" with Nut
Goodwin. After appearing in child
roles in other important productions,
sho was selected by William and Dus-tl- n
Furnum to appear in their sketch
"Tho Littlest Robcl," and continued in
the titular rolo when this most suc
cessful stage production was enlarged
to play size. She starred in "The
Littlest Rebel" four years with tremendous success. At the present she
is not quite sixteen years old. Her
work in motion pictures, whilo brief,
has been remarkably popular, her
first screen production with the Metro
Pictures Corporation being "Always
In the Way" and the second "Emmy
of Stork's Nest." She hns a winsomo
personality that fairly radiates from
tho screen nnd captures the hearts of
her audiences from the moment of her
entrance.
"Emmy of Stork's Nest," in which
she hns been selected for stellar honors, offers an unusual vehicle for tho
flower-lik- e
lovliness of little Miss
Minter. As a Missouri mountain girl,
who first scoffs at and then falls madly In love with a city chap, who, however, proves worthy of her affection,
sho registers ono of tho most delightful and alluring characterizations of
her short screen career. "Emmy of
Stork's Nest" will be seen hero at the
New tomorrow night.
Breck-enridg-

BARTON JACOHSON
Miss Clnrnbclle .lacobson and Eustace K. Barton were mnrricd at 3
o'clock Thursday afternoon by Rev. J.
F. Wlllinms In the parlors of the
First Baptist churc h. The couple were
attended by the bride's mother, Mrs.
T. A. Murphey, tho groom's brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Barton,
Frank Myor of El Paso und Miss Elsie
Hulbyfus of San Antonio, Texas.
Mr. Barton is connected with the El
Pnso & Southwestern system. Thoy
will make their future home In Tucumcari. EI Paso Horuld.
QUAY COUNTY TREASURER
ESTABLISHES A RECORD
Pnul A. Hull, assistant traveling auditor, who returned hero a few days
ago from Tucumcari, states that tho
treasurer of Quay county has already
issued more thnn 7,800 1914 tax receipts. This is believed to establish
a record, and is accounted for by the
great number of small holdings In
Quay county. Treasurer L. G. Pearson and ono deputy hnndlo tho work
of the ofllce. Suntn Fo Now Mexican.
SPECIAL INVITATION
Dear Friend:
I have tho pleasure of announcing
tho Christmas Exorcises of tho Center
Street Methodist Sunday school, Friday, Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, 1015, at
seven o'clock.
Members of the school and their
friends are invited to bo present.
Cordially yours,
E. P. BROWN, Supt.

NO.
010-ACR-

Reed Hnlloman, of Santa Fc, was
elected president, and Francis C.
Wilson, of this city, one of the
of tho State Bar association at its annual meeting in Albuquerque yesterday. Snnta Fo was
chosen for next year's meeting. The
complete list of officer:; follows:
President, Reed Uoltoman, of Santa
Fo; vice presidents, Francis C. Wilson
oi' Santa Fo, O. M. Botts of Albuquer-qdo- ,
Herbert B. Holt of Lns Cruces,
W. J. Lucas of Las Vegas, John W.
Armstrong of Carlsbad, W. B. Walton
of Silver City, James G. Fitch of
of Socorrj, and I). II. Lenity of
Vegas. Mrs. Nelllo Brewer Pearce
was unanimously eiected to succeed
herself as secretary and treasurer.
In his annual address, the retiring
president. M. E. Hickey, brought up
tho question of the appointment of a
public defender to represent indigent
defendants in criminul enscs. In the
discussion that followed George M.
Klock, A. B. McM'llen, Nelll B. Field.
Francis C. Wilson, Laurence F. Lee
and Chief Justice Clarence J. Roberts
took part. Judge Roberts favored
the plan of letting the accused select
his own attorney and allowing a reasonable fee to the attorney for his services, payable from tho public exchequer. He declared this would ho more
economical and more satisfactory from
every stand-point.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
George M. and Mary A. Smith of
Tucumcari, celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Friday, December 17, 1015. at their home in the
west part of town.
Mr. Smitli is 72 years of age and
Mrs. Smith 08. They had four children, all of whom are living and wore
present three sons and ono daughter Jesse B. Smith of Tucumcari,
Melissn A. Stewart of West Fork, Ark
Hiram L. Smith of Scranto, Iowa; J.
W. Smitli of Doseobel, Wis.
grand chilThey have twenty-on- e
dren and eight great grand chitdien,
Mr. and Mrs. Smitli have lived in
They
Tucumcari, N. M., six years.
came here to visit their son Jesse and
had such good health have remained
ever since. Mr. Smith Is still hale and
hearty and able to do a good days'
work, yet he is getting his second
cv& night, being able to read without

E

HOMESTEAD ACT

Judge Cutlip takes up tho mattor of RILEY OUT ON BONO;
putting it up to tho Senators of his
old homo state to assist in passing the
c
homestead bill. He gets eloARRESTED FOR THEFT
quent in his appeal because of the
fact that the last legislature made it
unlawful to hunt rabbit or prairie-do- g
without license, thcreforo if we
Bill Riley, who was sentenced dur-th- e
are not allowed to cat this kind of
Inst term of court to five years
food, wo mu.it huve moro grass. Folin tho slate penitentiary for theft of
lowing are tho letters:
cuttle, wns arrested this morning on
December 21, 1915
tho chaigo of stealing a set of har010-acr-

Hon. Adam B. Littlcpagc, M. C.
Washington, D. C.
Dear Adam:
Sinco leaving West Virginia, I have
been elected to the Judgeship of one
of the greatest counties in the greatest state in the Union, whilo you have
elevated to the Congress of tho United
SUitcs.
I find

that we homesteaders here ore
greatly in need of an addition to our
;
to enable us to properly
maintain nnd support our families.
There is a Bill pending before the
Congress, introduced by tho Hon. H.
B. Fcrgusson, deceased, formerly representative from this State, giving to
each homesteader, an additional 320
acres, known as the Enlarged Grazing
Homestead Act. It pnsscd tho lower
House at the Inst Session of Congress
went to the Senate and wns there, reported by their Committee, favorable,
that they suspend nil rules und pass
the same at once, but I understand
that, perhaps our senators from this
State objected, and it could not take
that course. Will you kindly call Senator Chilton's attention to this nnd
see our representatives generally, from
your State and got this Law passed
for us nt this Session of Congress, for
wc huve been living on Jnck Rabbits
and prairie dogs for a number of years
but they were protected by a vory
strenuous act of tho lact P.epublican
legislature of this States, which deprives us of our meat and we must
have moro grass to enuble us to exist. You remember ut tho Inst State
Convention, boforo I loft West Virginia, I was one of your most enthusiastic supporters for Governor, nnd I
want you to stand as true nnd faithful
for the homesteaders of this country,
who are my friends, as I did for your
nomination for Governor.
Please let mo hear from you.
Wishing you n Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year, but insisting
above all thines. that you see to1 it

homestead.--

ginsHoa.

Yours very truly,
Those that attended the turkey dinJ. D. Cutlip.
, wife und son;
ner were J.
L., nnd wife; Frs. Melissa Stewart and son, Earl; Jesse B. wife and
December 21, 1915
ono daughter nnd two sons.
Hon. Hunter II. Moss, Jr., M. C.
Washington, D. C.
CENTER ST.METHODIST CHURCH Dear Judge:
The Sunday school will have a short
Wishing you a Merry Chrlstmns nnd
program and Chnstmas tree at the a Happy New Year, I want to again
church Friday evening nt 7 o'clock.
ask you to kindly look after our inTho services for next Sunday are as terests with reference to tho
follows:
Grazing Homestead Bill, formerly InSunday school 9:40 a. m.
troduced by Congressman Fcrgusson.
Preaching 11 o'clock.
You remember that I was writing you
Kp worth League 0:30 p. m.
during the Inst session of Congress
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
with reference to this bill.
At tiie morning service the choir
Wc people in this western, semi-ari- d
will render a beautiful anthem, "Peace
country nre very much in need of
On Earth," and the male quartetto such a law as that Bill provides, if
will sing "Hark! What Mean These passed, ns there is a great deal of the
Holy Voices?"
area hero that is of such nuturc that
Geo. H. McAnally, Pastor
it requires as much as 040 acres to en
able a family to exist from tho revenue
RAILROAD NOTES
off same. This of course, may sound
Switchman Baum is wearing an strange to most eastern men, who nre
enormous smile these days.
familiar with the rich, productive land
Engineer W. Wntkins hns been lay- in the eastern and central states, but
ing ofr for a trip.
it is a fact with us that even 320 acres
Engineer Tony Schcrrcr mndc a trip in various districts here, will not afon the main line the first of this week. ford sufllcient rcvenuo for tho proper
Engineer Hnndiho is on tho sick list maintenance of a family. Stock raisFireman Ramsdale is laying olf for ing is a lucrative occupation here, but
a few trips.
a man must have sufficient range to
Fireman C. A. Smith is spending properly care for a sufficient number
Christmas with his parents at Pratt, of cattle to enable him to live.
Kansas.
Many people como hero for
Engineer J. I). Lockett is holding
who are not financially able to
passenger for a few trips.
purchase lands, nsido from tho acreage that they are allowed by the presELECT NEW OFFICERS
ent Homestead Laws, to enable them
The Masonic blue lodgo elected new to maintain themselves, and the proofficers at the regular meeting Monposed 040 ncre law will be desired and
day night, which were as follows:
needed by them.
E. B. Jones, W. M.
I hopo that you will lend your nld to
II. L. Boon, S. W.
the enactment of such a Bill thnt will
O. E. Brown, J. W.
fulfill the need In evidence, in mnny of
C. E. Cntterson, S. I).
our humble homes.
It. P. Donohoo, J. I).
Mny I hear from you in reference
L. L. Ernst, Treasurer.
to this matter.
A. F. Codington, Secretary.
Yours for tho Cause,
Arthur Goldenberg, S. Stewnrd
J. D. Cutlip.
J. T. Morton, J. Steward
S. H. MuElroy, Tyler.
HUTCHINSON REFUSES OFFER
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 23. R.
ENTERTAINED
On the afternoon of December 20th F. Hutchinson, director of physical
education and coach at tho Stato Unid
Mrs. O. E. Brown delightfully
n number of ladies at bridge versity of New Mexico, has refused an
and embroidery. On tho evening of offer from Porduo university, his nlma
December 21st, Dr. and Mrs. Brown mater, to becomo Pordue's basketball
entertained a number of their friends coach UU" assistant bnscball coach at
an advanced salary, in ontor to rcmnm
at nine tallies of Auction.
evorgreen, at the Now Mexico institution. This
The decorations were
was very beenmo known hero today following a
and tho spirit of Yule-tid- e
meeting of tho University board of
much enjoyed by all. A
luncheon was served, after which, each Regents when It was announced defi
guest was presented with a dainty nitely that Hutchinson would remain
Hutchinson estab
in Now Mexico,
sprig of Mistletoo.
lished the present system of required
physical condition in the University
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I havo of New Mexico and has refused sov
mado Homestead Entry of 320 ncres oral advantageous offers from colloges
for Stt SEVi Sec. 18, NW'4 SB 14. during the past three years, preferW
NEW B
NWM and NEV4 SW'4 ring to stay hero and work out tho
Ho is vary
Sec. 10 township 10 north, rango 30 system hi has begun.
cast N, M. P. Meridian, on Cedar Mt. popular not only with studonts but
and anyone cutting wood or posts on with tho pcoplo generally, and Is re
garded us ono of tho soundest ath
same will bo prosecuted.
Lowls Floyd Walker,
letic instructors in tho west.
Hi-ru-

m
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ness from Mr. Humphries who lives
south of Huuloy.
Riley was out on bond, having appealed his case to the higher court and
was seen in a locnl wagon yard yesterday. A search warrant was issued
nnd Fred White and E. E. Winter went
out to his plncc in the southeast part
of town and found the harness in two
trunks in Riley's house.
Riley said ho did not know how thoy
enmo to be there but ho was taken into custody and placed in the county
jail.
Mr. Humphries did not miss the
harness until this morning when ho
desired to hitch up his team and go
home.
Ho positively identified the
harness nnd was glad to find them so
soon.

STORIES OF TIIE WEST
history of tho stage, it is a
significant fact, thnt plays dealing
with tho enrly days of the West have
been the most succossful.
The sub
ject instead of becoming tiresome,
seems to grow in popularity. Many
of our most, popular authors choose
this
topic and ono can
hardly pick up a magazine without
Minding one or more stories of cow
boy life.
Oscar Graham, who has mado so
splendid a reputation as tho young
college bred Indinn In "A Prlnco of
His Rnco" know very well that in
writing and producing "Circle C.
Ranch," he not only chose a popular
subject, but a subject that needed un
conventional treatment. As tho au
thor of "A Prince of Ills Rnco" he
showed his originality In that ho cre
ated a play different from anything
ever before witnessed, nnd ono that
waa and is hailed as n perfect gem of
dramatic literature. In just the same
manner he hu3 succeeded with "Circle
C. Ranch," in turning out a play vastly
different from others of its kind, perfect in construction, absorbing in
clean,. whoesomj&jmL.ra0;:4lMM
leature of thu play is tho 'clever work"
of n highly educated shepherd dog
whore part is onp of tho most important of all. Tho company carries a
full equipment of scenery for each act.
"Circle C. Ranch" will be seen nt the
Opera House, Saturday, Dec. 25.
In the

over-delightf- ul

MARSHAL PICKS UP "PUG."
City Marshal Groves hud the time
o f his life last night taking a drunk
man to the lockup. Tho fellow was
a big man and when he understood
he wns under arrest a tried to knock
out the marshal.
Groves said Delanoy, tho man referred to, backed off and bet himself
for tho fray. Ho was too drunk to
be any judge of dlstanco nnd when he
swung nt Groves he missed and tho
marshal struck him on the hend with
his gun. Dclnncy paid no attention
to the blow and tried onco more to
land but missed again and Groves
struck him again with tho gun. At
this juncture Dclnncy pulled a knife
and Groves threatened to shoot him if
he tried to use it. The big
wilted at the sight of tho cocked-gu- n
and allowed himself taken to tho
calnboo.se, but would not throw the
knife away until they reached tho door
when ho threw It down on tho ground.
He claims to be a pugilist and those
who saw him perform last night whilo
he was drunk, hnvo no doubts that
ho would mako a good "white hopo."
An investigation this morning shows
the blows from tho marshnl's gun on
Delnnoy's head, only produced a few
little scratches.
Another fight occurred in ono of the
saloons lust night when J. B. Beatty
of Clayton, N. M., tried to whip a
bar tender. The bur tender proved to
bo somewhat of n scrapper and stamped his opponent with a black eye and
a few other marks.
prize-fight-

er

"A SOLDIER OF JAPAN"
Tho engagement of Oscar Graham
and his company which is to be at tho
Masonic Opera Houso Friday, December 24th is one wh'.ch is nlwnys anticipated with pleasure, for no company that comes here is moro generally liked and appreciated than theso
talented artists. This company remains practically the same in personnel yenr after year nnd coming
hero each year ns thoy do, they have
mado many friends who anticipate
their arrival with much pleasure. Each
year thoy strive to do even better
work thnn tho preceding year; that
iu why Mr. Graham's productions have
always been so thoroughly satisfying
Indeed, it is a plcasuro to bo nUe to
attend u performnnco nnd know
that ono is going to, so to
spenk, rcnow old and tried acquaintanceship, to know that across tho footlights nro pcoplo who aro thoroughly
in earnest in their endeavors to please
and whom we aro glad to have with
us. "A Soldier of Japan" ia the play
Oscar Graliam is presenting this year.
It is safe to say that it wilt be thoroughly worth while.
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(lrliwold,
Kenneth
an tinstircesaful
writer
of oclallllo tendeniie.
up with hi friend Hulnbrldice at Clmu-dlerrestaurant In Now Orleans unit
declare thnt If neoeiuury he will nteal to
Veen from starving.
W hold up Andrew
Oalbralth. prcildei.t of the Hnyou State
Becnrlty, In hi prlvat- - olttce it ml ec.ipei
with IIW.pjO In
Hy orlKlnal methml
he ecapca the hue and cry mid
board tho Hollo Julio na n deckhand. I In
unexpected!)
Chnrlotto I'arn-nnof Wnlmkn. Minn., who hud oeti
Iilru rnfh Uatbralth'
rheck In the bunk.
Chnrlotto recognise
Orliwold. but
to wrlto to Oallintlth rather than
denounce the robhor to tho captain. She
ec the brutiil mate rescued from drown-In- n
by Orlawnld and delays endtn her
letter to Oalhrulth. Sho talk to Orl.
wold and by hi ndvlro iftid her letter
cif
betrayal to anlhrnlth atmnymoutly
Grlswold 1 arrested on the nrrlvul of the
boat at St. I.ouli but eoape from hit

beue

e'

ch.

wt
ide

raptor.

CHAPTER VII

Continued.

McGrnth found his handcuffs and
tried tho key In thoso upon Grlswold's
wrists. It rtttrd.
"Now ye'ro fut and hand loose. I'll
ay to yo what 1 wouldn't say to n
cripple. Wan Is that ye're not Gavltt:
yo'ro ni more like him than I am. Let
that go. Yo've been up to some deviltry. Hut that's all over and gone.
What'U yo be doing next?"
Grlswold took a leaf out of the past.
Safety In a former peril had grown
out of a breakfast deliberately eaten
In n cafe next door to the Hayou State
Security.
"What would I do but finish my Job
n the Julio?" he said, pushing the
theory to Its logical conclusion.
The mate shook his head. "Ye
needn't do that; the cops might be
coming down hero and running you In
again. How much pay have ye drawn ?"
"Not any."
McGrnth took n grensy wallet from
his pocket and counted out a deckhand's wages for tho trip.
"Take this, and I'll be getting It
back from the clerk. It might not be
good f'r ye to show up at the office."
Grlswold suffered a sudden return
to the meliorating humanities.
"I've been calling you all the hnrd
names I could lay tonguo to. McGrath,
and there have boon times when I
would have given tho price of a good
farm for the privilege of standing up
to you on a bit of green grass with noi
body looking on. I take it all back;
You say you haven't forgotten; neither will I forget, and maybe my turn
will coma again, some day."
"Go along with you." growled the
Irishman, whose very
kindness had a tang of brutality In it.
"If you're coming acrcso the nnygur.
rouch-tongue-

d

o

Oris-old-

so.

Grlswold took tho handkerchief
bundle, and the mere touch of It put
how life Into htm.
"Where Is the fellow who was chasing you, Mosc?" he asked.
"I's ncv' gwlno tell you dat; no, sun.
Las' tlmo I seed htm, he's des t'nrln'
off strips up do levee alter turrer fellah."
"What other fellow?"
The negro laughed and did a double
shuffle at the mere recollection of It.
Turrer fellah Is de fellah
what done tuk my Job, Hit was
when I t'Ink dat white man
gvrtne catch me, sholy, I des drap
down In de darkes' cawneh I kin tin;
dat's what I done, yes, suh, He des
keep on
spat, spat, spat, an'
when he come out front de Glneral
Jackson over yondeh, one dem boys
what's wukkln' on her, he tuk out,
an' dat white man des tu'n hlsself
loose an' mok his lalgs go lak he
gwlno shek 'urn plum off; yas. sah!"
Grlswold suffered another lapse Into
the humanities when ho saw tho list
of participants In his act growing
steadily with each fresh complication,
and he said, "I'm sorry for that.
"Hl-ynh- !

des-a-wa-

.Mose."
"Nov you mln' 'bout dat. Cnp'm.
Dat boy he been doln' somepln to mek
him touchous, 'less'n he net" tuk out
no. suh!"
"Maybo so. Well, wo can't help It
now. Here Is the twenty I promised

dat-a-wa-

you."
"T'nnk you, suh; fnnk you kln'ly.
Cap'm.
des de whites' white
man ev' I knowed. You sholy Is."
"What are you going to do with
yourself, now?" Grlswold inquired.
"Who, me? I's gwlne up yondeh to
dat restcraw an' git me de blgges'
mess o' fried fish I can hoi' dut's me;
yas, suh."
"McGrath says he'll pay you levee
wages If you'll come back to the boat
and help get the cargo out of her."
"Iteckon I ain't gwlne back to de
Julie; no, suh. Dat'd bo glttln' rich
.
too fas' for dls ntggeh.
Cnp'tn Gravltt; an' t'ank you klu'ly,
suh."
Grlswold went his way musing upon
the little object lesion afforded by
the negro's determination.
Here wan
a fellow man who was one of the
feeblest of the underdogs In th great
social tight; and with money enough
In hand to give him at least a breathing Interval, his highest ambition wno
a mess of fried tlsh.
The object lesson was suggestive, If
not specially emouruglng, and
made n montal note of It for
further study when the question of
present safety should be more satisfactorily answered.
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CHAPTER VIII.
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red-face-

Emergent.
Half an hour or such n matter after
runaway from the
the
turb In front of tho saloon two doors
oboro. Mr. Abrnni Sonnoscheln, dealer
clothing and sweat-- i
in second-hanlnp bargains, saw a possible cus- mcr drifting across the street, and
made ready the grappling hooks of
nmnicrclal enterprise.
There was little suggestion of the
ramp roustabout, and still less,
of the gentleman, about the
who presently omerged from the
Honnescheln emporium. A square farther on he selected n barber's shop of
cleanly promise. An hour later, reaching tho retail district, he strolled past
many brilliantly lighted shops until
he found one exactly to his liking. A
courteous salesman caught him up at
the door, und led the way to thu designated departments.
Hy this tlmo Mr. Sonnescheln'
and countrified cur.tomer had undergone it complete metamorphosis.
No longer reluctnnt nnd hard to
pleane. he passed rapidly from counter to counter, making his selections
wltJt manlike celerity nnd certainty
and bargaining not at all. When ho
was quite through, there was enough
to furnish a generous traveling
;
t
a
change of
with a surplus to fill two
lordly suitcases; so he bought the
suitcases iiIho, and had them taken
with hlr. other purchases to tho dross-Inliue-und-cr-

per-hutper-bo-

h

hes-Itn-

McGrath Tried the Key in Those Upon

Griswold't Wrist.

Most, anywhere, slud him back and
tell him I'll see that he gets real
money f'r helping us unload. Off with
ye, now, whilst thoy'ro catching up
with yer runaway rub."
Grlswold went leisurely, as befitted
his theory, and upon reaching the levee, turned asldo among the freight
pyramids in search of his confederate. Now that ther was time to
recall the fncts ho feared that the
negro had been taken. Ho hud secured but a few yards' start In the
race, nud his pursuer wns a white
.
mnn, able to back speed with
Grlswold had a sickening tit
of despair when ha contemplated the
possibility of failure with tho goal almost In sight; and the reaction, when
lio stumbled upon tho negro skulking
In the shadows of a lumber cargo, was
sharp enough to make him faint and
Inlelll-fence-

dizzy.

Tho negro did not recognize him at
first and was about to run away, when
Grlswold shook off thu benumbing
weakness and called out.
,
"T'nnk do good Lawd! Is dat
Cap'm Gravltt? I's dat shuck up
I couldn't recognize my ol
mammy I
Tek ri.jhyer cunjah-bua' yourn 'fo'
I
gwlne drap hit. Ollt'n den been
Li!fl!n' my linn's ov' sonxe ) dono tuk
you-til-

g

ci

lil

itr

ward-robe-

hend-to-foo-

room.
All traces of the deck-hanand of the Sonnescheln

Gavltt.
planter-custome- r

having been obliterated, there
retr.ulned only tho poytng of his bill
und the summoning of a cab. Oddly
enough, the cab. when It enme. proved
to bo a
driven by it little,
man whoso thin,
volco was singularly familiar.
"Tho Hotol Chouteau? yls, sorr.
Will you plazo hand me thlm grips?
I can't lnvo mo hnrrseo."
Tho driver's excuse Instantly tltd
tho knot of recognition, and tho man
who had Just cromatod his formor
Identities sworo softly.
All things considered, It was the
Grlswold of tho
days
tho days of tho slender pntrlmony
which had capitalized the literary beginningwho presented himself at
tho countor of the Hotel Chouteau at
t
nlno o'clock on tho evening
of tho nolle JtiHo'B arrival at St Louis,
wrnto his name In the euost-hooand
four-wheele-

wizen-face-

r
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well-to-d-

heavy-browe-

home-seeker- s

life-mas-

k

wheat-growin-

stn-bi-

well-spare-
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Wa-husk- u

vet-era-

n

high-price-

dark-eyed-

red-lippe- d

gray-wol- f

Hheop-llko-

lead-emhl-

r

Ray-mo-

the regrets were still polite and still
unanimous. Miss Margery laughed
und set her white teeth on a
determined lesoliiiion to reduce this
Inne r citadel of conservatism nt nil
costs.
Accordingly, she opened
on tho morning nfter the re.
eeptlon; begun It at tho breakfast tablo whon shu was pouring her fathr

d

d

Grlswold

o

ity
At the houscwurmlng this minority
had been represented only by variously worded regrets
At u reception,
given to mark the closing of Mereslde.
socially, on the eve of MUs Margery's
departure for the winter In Florida,

red-face-

well-live-

o

surmounted. From the llrst there had
been a perverse minority refusing
stubbornly to bow the head In the
house of -- Grlerson. The Farnhama
were of It, and the Haymora, with u
following of a few of the futilities
caned "old" as nge Is reckoned In the
middle West. The men of this minority were slow to admit tho omnipotence of Jasper Grlerson's money, nnd
the women were still slower to accept
Miss Grlerson un terms of social equal-

dock-han-

d

hnlf-abashe-

f.ro.itids nnd. when all was In readiness, gave a hoiisewarmliig to which
the Invitations were In some sense
mandatory, since by that time lie hud
a linger in nearly every commercial
and Industrial pie In WahasVa.
Hut tlure were llll obstailes to be

red-face-

Good-night-

d

mnr-vcle- d

far-awu- y

You-nll'- s

GrlH-wol-

lights, waterworks and a trolley system, Orlerson's Interest predominated
In every considerable business venture
In It, Bnvc nnd excepting the llnyiner
foundry nnd Mnchlno works.
He whs president of ono bank, and
tho principal stockholder In tho other,
which wnB practically nn allied Institution! ho was tho solo owner of tho
grain elevator, tho saw and planing
mills, tho box factory nnd n dozen
smaller Industries In which his nnmo
did not appear. Also, It was his money,
or rather his skill na n promoter, which
had transformed tho Wahaska &
railroad from n logging switch,
built to servo the sawmill. Into nn Important nnd Independent connecting
link In the great lake region system.
In each of these commercial or Industrial chnrlotH tho returned native
snt In the driver's uent; and those who
remembered him as n loutish young
fnrmhuml overlooked the educative results of continued success and
at his gifts, wondering how nnd
whero he hnd acquired them.
While the father was thus gratifying
n purely Gothic lust for conquest, the
daughter Ilgured, In at least ono small
circle, as a beautiful young Vandal,
with n passion for overturning all tho
well sottled traditions. At llrst her attitude toward Wahnska and the
hud been serenely tolerant:
the tolerance of the barbarian who
neither uuderstnudB, nur sympathizes
with, the homely vlrtuoH and tho customs which have grown out of them
Then resentment awoke, and with It
a soaring ambition to reconstruct the
social fabric of tho eountrltlcd town
upon u model of her own devising.
In this charitable undertaking she
was aided and abttd by her father,
who Indulgently paid the bills. At her
Instigation ho built an Imposing led
brick mansion on the sloping shore of
Lake Mliinednska. nutiied It or suffered her to name It "Mereslde." had
tit artist of parts up from Chicago to
(leKig.i the dt eolations nnd superintend
tin furnishings, had a landrcape gardener from Philadelphia to lay out the

cor-tul- n

ticket-buyin-

"I am qulto at your smiee,"
hastened to suy. "Hhull I show you a
plan of the sittings ?"
When tho sittings were dually
upon she opened tier purse
"It Is so good of you to tuke tlmo
from your business to wnlt on mo,"
she told him; und then, In naive confusion: "I 1 naked poppn to make out
a check, but I don't know whotner It
la big enough."
ttnymcr took the order to pay,
glanced nt tho amount, and from that
to the velvety eyes with tho
query In them. Miss Grlerson's eycH were her most affective
weapon. With them she could look
anything, from daggers drawn to
kisses. Just now tho look wti of
childlike beseeching, but Hnytnor withstood It or thought ho did.
"It Is morn (linn twice as much ai
wo get for tho best locutions," he demurred "Walt u minute und I'll wrlto
you u check for thu difference and give
you n receipt "
Hut at the word sho was on her feet
In an eager flutter of protest.
"Oh. pleuBO don't!" slin pleaded. "If
It Is really too much, can't you put tho
difference In the missionary box, or In
tno- - In the minister's salary?
as a llttlo douutloti from us, you know?"
Thus tho small matter of business
was concluded; but Miss Margery was
not yet ready to go. From St. John's
nnd It.i affairs official r,he passed deftly
to tho treasurer of St. John's anil
his affairs personal Was tho machine
worKH the placo where thoy made
steam engines and things? And did
the sign, "No Admittance." on tho
doors mean that no visitors were allowed? If not, shu would so much llko
to- -"
Huymer smiled and put himself oncn
more at her service, this tlmo as guldo
and mcgnphoulHt.
It was all very
noisy and grimy, but tf shu cured to go
through the works ho would be glad
to go with her.
He did not know how glad ho was
going to bo int It they had passed
through the clamorous machine shop
and had reached tho comparatively
quiet foundry. Ono of Miss Margery's
gifts was the nblllty to become for tho
moment un active and sympathetic
sharer In anyone's enthusiasms. In
the foundry sho looked und listened,
and was unsophisticated only to tho
degree that Invites explanation
It
wns u miiHter-strokof lluesse. A mnn
Is never ho transparent ns when ho
forgets himself in his own trade talk,
and Ituymer wuh unrolling himself us
n scroll for Miss Grlerson to read as
Hhe run.
Tho tour of tho works which had begun In passing acquaintance ended In
friendship, preclBoly ns Miss Griorson
hud meant It should; and when
r
wus tucking her Into tho cutter
and wrapping her In the fur robes, she
added tho finishing touch, or rather
tho touch for which all the other
touches hnd been tho preliminaries.
"I'm so glad I hnd the courage to
come and see you this morning. Wo
have been dreadfully remiss In church

When Wnhnskn became a Hty, with n
charter and n bonded debt, electric

book-signin-

ELUSTMTIONS
SYNOPSIS.

"I've had an overdoso of excitement,
I guess," ho said to himself, Hinging
tho clgnr nway. "The best thing for
me to do is to go down to tho train
and get to bed."
He went nbout It listlessly, with a
curious buzzing In his enrs nnd a
dimness of Bight which was qulto
disconcerting; nnd when a cnb wns
summoned he was glad enough to let
a respectfully sympathetic porter lend
him a shoulder to the sidewalk.
The drive In tho open air was sufficiently tonic to help him through the
and embarkadetails of
suae?"
"Neither; tf I havo time to get my tion; and nftcrwnrd sleep came so
supper and catch a trnln. Havn you a quickly that he did not know when the
railway guide?"
Pullman porter drew the curtnius to
"There Is one In tho writing room, ndjttbt the screen in the window at his
nut possibly can tell you what you
wish to know.
Which way aro you
going?"
Without stopping to think of the
critical hnppenlngs which had Intervened since the forming of the Impulsive resolution fixing his destination. Grlswold nnmed the chosen Hold
for the hnznrd of "rcsh fortunes, and
Its direction.
"North: to a town In Minnesota
cnlled Wahaska. Do you happen to
know the place?"
The clerk smiled and shook his
head.
"Plenty of time. Is there?" Grlswold
nsked.
"Oh, yes. Ytur trnln leaves the ter;
minal at
but you can
get Into the sleeper any tlmo after
eight o'clock."
Seated at n
table In
the Chouteau cufe. Grlswold had ample
time to overtake hinipolf In the race
reconstructive, and for the moment the
point of view beenmo frankly Philistine
The luxurious hotel, with Its
air of Invincible respectability; the
snowy nnpery. the cut Bin", the
shaded lights, the deferential service:
all these nppenlcd Irresistibly to the
epicurean In him. It was ns If he hail
come suddenly to his own again nfter
an undeserved season of deprivation,
and the effect of It was to push the The Porter Knew the Calling of the
hardships and perils of the pieceding
Man by Intuition.
weeks nnd months Into a
fnet, though he did awake drowsily
past.
He ordered his supper deliberately, later on at the sound of voices in the
ly that
nnd while he waited for Its serving. aisle, awoke to realize vngui
his
Hotel
two
companions
of
the
table
Imagination cleared the stage and set
fellow
were
Chouteau
be
to
his
cafe
tho scenes for tho dramn of the tuture
That future, with all its opportunities travelers in the Pullman.
The train was mudo up ready to
for the realizing of ideals, was now
leave,
and the locomotive was tilling
safely assured. He could go whither
tho great train shed with stertorous
pleased
he
and do what seemed right hissings,
man slipped
when u
In his own eyes, mid theio was none
through the gates to saunter over to
to say him nay.
In this minor c'.ty of his hasty selec- the Pullman and to peek Inquisitively
tion he would Und the environment at the porter.
"Much of u load tonight, George?"
mom fnvornble for a rcwiltlng of his
"No. sah; mighty light; four young
book nnd for a renewnl of hla Btudies.
goln' up to de school In Fariladies
Here, too, he might hope to become by
bault, .MUtnh Grlersou and his daughunostentatious degrees the benutlcent ter,
and a geutletnuii from do Chouof hlB worthier ambition,
raising the fallen, succoring tho help-les- teau."
"A gentleman from the Chouteau?
nnd fighting the battles of the
When did he come down?"
oppressed.
The porter knew the calling of the
Further along, when sho should have
man only by Intuition; but
quite forgotten the Hello Julie's
he would meet Miss Fnrnhuni Grlswold's tip was warming In his
on nn equnl social footing; and the pocket and he lied at random and on
conclusion of the whole matter should general principles.
"Heen heah all de evenln"; come
be a triumphant demonstration to her
by their Irrefutable logic of good deeds down right early aite' suppoh, and
and a life
that in his ease, went to bald like he was sick or eirr'd
or somethln'."
at least, the end Justified the means.
"What sort of a looking man la he?"
The train of rrilectivo thought wns
"Little, smooth-faced- ,
broken abruptly by the seating of two
narr ihlsted
guests at his table; a gentleman; look llko ho might he "
other
mnn in the grizzled tlftles,
Hut the train was moving out nnd
nnd a young woman who looked as If the
mini had turn' d away.
she might have stepped the moment WhereujHin the porter broke his simile
before out of the fitting rooms of the In the midst, picked up his
most famous of Parisian dressmakers
step nud cllmbul aboard.
Grlswold's supper was served, and
for a time he mnde shift to ignore the
CHAPTER IX.
couple at the other end of the table.
Then an overheard word, the name of
The Goths and Vandals.
In the day of Its beginnings.
the town whlcn ho had chosen as his
was n minor trnding post on
future abiding place, made him suddenly observant.
the northwestern irontier. and an outIt was the young woman who had fitting station for the hunters and
nnmed Wnhnska. and he saw now trappers of the upper Mississippi and
thnt his first impression had been at Minnesota lake region.
Later. I. became the market town
fault: she was not overdressed. Also
district, nud a
he saw Hint she was plquantly pretty; of a
a bravura type, slightly suggesting the foundation of modest prosperity wns
Hlnlto at Its best, perhaps, but equally laid by
fnrmern gravitating
suggestive of sophistication, travel anil to that county seat to give their chila serene disregard of ebaperouage.
dren the bonrilt of a graded hcIiooI.
The young woman's companion was Later still came the passing of the
wheat, u
of the farms by
undeniably her father. Gray,
from
and with a faco that was u a frofih inllux of
of crude strength und ele- the Old World, and the birth. In Wamental shrewdness, the man hud be- haska und elsewhere, of tho Industrial
queathed no single feature to the alert- era.
Jasper Grleisou was a product of the
ly beautiful daughter; yet the resemperiod. The son of one
blance was unmistakable.
Grlswold
did not listen designedly, but he could of the earliest of tho New York state
not help overhearing much of the talk homesteaders in tho wheat belt, he
at the other end of the table. From came of ago In the year of the Civil
It ho gathered that the young woman war draft, and was unpatriotic enough,
was lately returned from some Flori- some jiald, to dodge conscription, or
da winter resort; thnt her father had the chance of It. by throwing up his
met her by n'ppolntmont In St. LouIh; hostler's Job In a Wahusku livery
nnd that the two were going on tound vanishing Into the dim Umbo
gether; perhnps to Wahaska, since of the farther West. Also, tradition
that was the place namo oftetiest on added that ho wns
by
the Hps of tho daughter.
most: that he was
Indeed,
It was at this point that the apex of by only one, and that one a womnu.
Philistine contentment was passed and
After the westward vanishing,
saw him no more until he rethe reaction ;ct !n. He had been
spending strength and vitality reck- turned '.n his vigorous prime, u
lessly and tho accounting wuh at hand.
soldier of fortune upon whom the
The descent began when he took him- goddess hud poured a golden shower
nut of some cornucopia of the Colorado
self sharply to tusk for the
supper. What right had he to order mines Although rumor, occasionally
costly food thnt he could not eat when numlng htm during the yours of abthe price of this single meal would sence, had never mentioned u wlfo, ho
was accompanied by n duughter, a
feed a family for a week?
,
young woman, a
After that, nothing that the obsequious nnd attentive waiter could bring rather striking beauty of a typo
proved tempting enough to recall tho
to Wahaska and owing not
It would seem, to the grim,
vanished uppetlte.
Never huvlng
known whnt It was to bo sick. GrlsJasper
wold disregarded tho warning, drank
Since the tlmo was ripe, Wahaska
n cup of strong coffee and wont out to did presently
burst Its swaddling-bands- .
the lobby to get n cigar. Icuvlng his
Commercial enterprise
is
;
tablo companions In the midst of their
whero ono leads, others
meal. To his surprise and chagrin tho will follow; and tho mora following
carefully selected "perfecto" mado him breeds success, If only by tho sheor
dizzy und faint, bringing a disquieting Impetus of tho massed forwnrd moverecurrence of tho vertigo which had ment. Jasper Griorson wus the man
seized him while he was searching for of tho hour, but tho prlcu paid for
bis nsgro treasure-beareon the love.
bv tho led Is apt to bo high,
permitted nn attentive bell boy to relievo him of his two suitcases.
Tho clerk, a rotund llttlo mnn
with a promising bald spot nnd n permanent smile, hnd appraised his latest
guest In the moment of
and the result was n small triumph for
tho Olive street furilshtng house. Next
to the genuinely tatlor-mndstands
the quality of verisimilitude; nnd tho
keynote of tho clerk's greeting was
respectful affability.
.
"Glad to have you with us. Mr.
Would you like a room, or

j

coffee.
"You

know everybody, und even
body's bustnesH. poppa: who Is th
treasurer of St. .lohn'a?" she lnquln d
"How should I know?" grumbled ih
mngnttte.
whose
familiarity
with
church affairs was limited to cemn,
writings of a legal nature concerning
tho Presbyterian house of worship
upon which he held a mortgage.
"You ought to know," asserted MIsm
Margery, with some asperity. "Isn't It
Mr. Kdward ItnymerV
Jasper Grlerson frowned thoughtfully Into space. "Why. yes; eunio to
guess he U the man
think of It.
Anyway, he's one of their what do
1

you cull

'em-

- trustees?"

"Wardens." corrected Margery.
"Yes. that's It; I knew It was
connected with u pcniteutlnry.
What do you want of him?"
"Nothing much of him; but I vnnt
a check for live hundred dollars payable to his order."
Jnsper Grlerson's laugh was suggestive of the noise made by a rusty
door hinge The tilting of the golden
cormuopla had made him u ruthless
but he never questioned his daughtur'B demands.
"Going in for the real old
,
bluo rlbbon brand of respectability this time, nln't you, Mudgle?" ho
chuckled; but he wrotu the check on
the spot.
Two hours later, Miss Grlerson's cutler, driven by herself, paraded In Muln
street to the dollght of nny eye esthetic. When the clonnllmbed
had measured the length of
Main street ho was Ent on across tho
railroad tracks Into the Industrial half
of tho town, and was llnally halted In
front of the lluymer Fouudry und
works.
Huymer was nt his desk when thu
smart equipage drew up before the
door; and n moment lutcr lie wns
nt the curb, bureheadud. offering to
help tho daughter of men out of tho
robo wrappings.
Kaymcr held tho office door open
for her. nud In ttio grimy little
don
which had been his futhor's
before
him, plnced a chair for her
at tho
.

g

some-thin-

money-grubbe-

r,

slmon-pure-

Ken-tuckia- n

Mu-chin-

e

of-llc-

o

"Going

In fo. the Real Brand This
Time' Ain't You Madge?"
matters, but I am going to try to make
up for it in tho future. I'm sorry you
couldn't comu to us lust livening.
Pteaso tell your mother and ulster
that I do hope we'll meet, sometime.
I should so
dourly love to know them.
Thank you so much for everything.
Good-by.-

In Muln

dosk-end-

"Now you can tell me in
comfort
P"n d0 for yM." u said.
Its only a llttlo thing, i cnnio

"u)lJ
Oh,

Johns; that

Is our church,
nnymer did not know, you know
h Wn8
Politic enough not to ; B0

bt

"

Hnynier watched hnr as sho drove
away, noted her skillful handling of
the fiery Kentucklan nnd her straight
seat In tho Hying cuttor. nnd tho smile
which a day or two curlier mlelit have
been mildly sntlrlcal was now openly
npprobatlve.
"She la u shrewd llttlo strategist,"
wns his comment; "but nil tho sumo
she is a mighty pretty girl, nnd cs
good nud senslblo ns sho Is shrewd.
I wondor why mother and Gertrude
hnvon't called on her?"
Having thus mined tho Haymer outworks, Miss Grlerson noxt turned her
bntterlcH upon tho Fnrnhams.
They
were Methodists, nnd having learned
that thu doctor's hobby was a struggling mission work In I'ofetory Flat,
Murgory culled tho paternal checkbook ngnln Into norvtco, and the cutter drew up baforo tho doctor's of)lc

street.

(TO HR CONTINl'KD.)

Chance for Groater Fame.
York physician claims to
linvo discovered n harmless bichloride
of mercury tablet. Now ho may try
IiIb hand nt Inventing n hutmlous unloaded gun. Detroit Frco Pros.
A

Now

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
QUAY AND

ADJOINING COUNTIES

Abbott

c. L. Wood, amoral Merchandise, butter and eggs, Abbott, N. M.
Mrs.

Mosqucro
Kingsbury & Sons, Gonoral Morchandlso. dealer in grain, Mosquore, Now

Montoya

m

O. W. Richnrdson, Mexico.
Porchoron Stallion, lnrgost horse In
proprietor; Dry Goods, Groceries, Now
Moxlco, M. L. Woods, Mosquoro,
etc., Montoya, N. M.
N. M., owuer.
Kohn Bros., Gonorol Merchants, Mon- toyn, Now Mexico.
The French Lumber Co., 8. E.
J. D. Rogers, Harbor Shop, Montoya,
Mgr.. French, N. M.
Now Mexico,
Hotel Winona, First class accomoT. J. EtteB' Bar, Liquor and Cigars. dations, short orders, Mrs. A. 8.
Prop., French, N. M.
Montoya, Now Moxlco.
Donaldson's Market, J. T. Donaldson,
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. V. L. Wobb, Prop., groceries nnd vegetables, soda
proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
fountain, French, N. M.
& Co.. Gonornl Morchandlso,
Commercial Hotel, O. D. WoIIb, pro- thoCollin
best or everything, French, N. M.
prietor, Montoyn, N. M.
Mrs. Mannle PhllllpB, Itcatnurnnl and
M. 8. Rerentz, Lumber, groceries,
Lunch Itoom. Montoyn, N. M.
flour, feed, etc., Mills. N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. llcrndon, proprieMelklo UroH., General Morchandlso,
tor, Montoya, N. M.
Mills, N. M. Auto livery a specialty.
City Drufl Store, Dr. Lowls T. Jack- Calls niiHwerod day or night.
Get a homo near Mills, N. M. Inson, proprietor, Montoya, N. M.
formation about statu lauds, homo
Hteada, etc. Write C. li. Douton.
The

Star Store:

WORK FOR SOX PLAYER LADY,

SSMC BEA1
m

Their Care aivd Cvilfivatiorv.

One of the Best

Pel-phrc- y,

Mills

Roy

,

Logan, N. M.

Peoples

Drug. 8tore, M. M. Thompson,
D.
(Registered
Pharmacist),

M.

Lognn, N. M.
Florenclo Martinez, clcncral Merchandise, Lognn, N. M.
J. P. Clendennlng, Restnur?nt. Lunch
Counter and I'ool Hall, Logan, N.
M.
C.

Morales, Bnlnon and
Logan, New Mexico.

Pool

Had,

San Jon
Can Jon Drug Store and Hotel, Son
Jon, New Moxlco.
C. F. Marden, General Morchandlso,
San Jon, Now. Moxlco.
A. R. Hurt, General Wucksmlth and
Homo Shoor, San Jon, N. M.

gars,

Patricks, Prop.
& Savings Dank, Safo depository for your money.
R. A. Pendleton, lllacksmlth.
Patronage solicited, opposite bank.
Variety Machlno Works, C. 12.
& Sons, Props.. Roy, N. M.
Floershelm Merc. Co.. Wholesale anJ
retail General Merchandise. Roy, N. M.
Lucero & Evans, Props., Jewell Har,
wines, liquors nnd cigars, Roy, N. M.
II. R. Woodward, Groceries. Harness nnd shoes repaired, Roy, N. M.
Roy Telephone Exchange, Mrs. Ethel M. Harper. Prop., Roy, Now Mox.
Fnlrvlew Pharmacy. Dr. M. D. Glbb.,
Prop., medicines, cigars, etc., Roy, N.
A

Roy Trust

llautn Profilers, Tin shop, stove
store, wagons and harness, (toy, Now
Moxlco.
Roy Cafe, Phono l'J, meals
nicely furnished room In connection, Em
Ilia Romero, Prop.

Southwestern lintel, rooms, west ol
depot, rates reasonable, G. Kltchell,
Prop., Roy, Now Mexico.
The New Harbor Shop, now bath
ndee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
room and
llxtures. Modern
Dover, Props., Kndce, N M.
shop, Chns. Weathorell. Prop.
J, M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise,
Tho Elite Cafo & Hakory. "Everything good to eat." Meals, 25c. O.
Endee, N. M.
tcga Hulldlng, Roy, N. M.
J. W. Rogers, General Merchandise,

Endee

KndiMi. N. M.

Professional Cards

Cuervo

Rock Island Hstel, Ilalley Kally, Prof.
HARRY H. MeELROY
Attorney-at-LaCuervo, K. M.
Tucuniesrl, New Mexico.
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Llvory Stable
General Practice. Member of Bar a
and Feed Yard, Cuurvo, N. M.
Supremo Court of United SUrie,
Or. A. A. Sanford, Physician and Sur- State Courts, and United Males
goon, Cuervo, N. M.
Land Ofllce.
. P. Morlson, General Merchandise,
H. L. BOON
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office East Main Street

Nara Visa

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARI.

Farmer's and Merchant's Trust

& SavStock $15,000, O.
Nara Visa, N. M.

J. D. CUTLIP
ings Bank, Capital
Attorney-at-LaO. Gragg, Cashier,
Judge of Probato Court, Quay County.
The First National .Bank, Capital
Office at Court House
Stock 125,000.00, A. P. Selsor, CashThird St.
Phone 4
ier, Narn Visa, Now Moxlco.
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.

Santa Rosa

DR. B. F. HERRINQ

II. Van

Physician and Surgeon
1, 2 and 8 Herring; nidg.
Residence, South Second St.
anta Rosa Mercantile Co., General Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 11
Morchandlso, Santa Roon, N. M.
N. B. Ellison, Gonoral Morchandlso,
M. H. KOCH
Santa Rosa, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embalms
Midland Hotel, M. O. Nucklcs, Prop.,
Telephone No. 118
Santa Rosa, N. M.
US S. Second St. Residence Upstairs
NEW MEXICO
Jones & Gleason, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCARI.
loon, Santa Rosa, N. M.
M. D

'

Propr., Santa Rosa, N.

M.

Office Rooms

Duran

ROBT

& COULTER

ft. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. K. Simp-eon- ,
DENTIST
Duran, N. M.
House,
Roomlui
Hotel,
Mr.
City
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI,
Davis, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D., Duran, N. M.
Views
Portraits
C. O. Hedges, Harbor, Duran, N. M.
SALE BROTHERS
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. I). M. R.
HodguH, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Kodak Finishing
Protographs
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room,
Duran, N. M.
JAS. J. HALL
Lll-ll-

o

Vaughn

Justice of the Penco,
East Vaughn, N. M.
Box

C. A. Weldeman,

TABLE DECORATIONS
Dy EDEN

E. REXFORD.

I fancy somo rendora saying wo cannot nil havo llowora for tho tnblo.
Greenhouses nro not to bo found In
ovory llttlo vlllui;o.
Even If thoy
wore, many of uii could not nfford to
purchnBo from them except on very
extra occasions.
Truo, but why not Brow your own
plants? Then you will bo Indeed independent of tho llorlst to a consider-ablextent.
Most wotnon havo plants In tho win-dwo, but tho majority aro not adapted to tablo ubo.
Tho tnblo plant for this purpose all
things considered, Is tho asparagus
plumosuB. It has follago much dalntior
than that of any torn.
It can easily bo made to grow In tho
buBhy compact form which a plant
for uao on tho tablo should
havo.
This la dono by pinching off the
ends of the young fronds whon thoy
Iinvo mado a growth of 12 or 18 inches.
This causos the lower sldo branches
to spread out broadly and breadth Is
secured whore there would bo llttlo If
tho plant wero allowed to train itsolf.
Such a plant Is vory attractivo In Itself with Its filmy groon follago, comparable only to laco, or mist, in its
dollcacy.
nut whenever additional brightness
Is desired a fow
flowors
thrust In among Its fronds will furnish
It In a most delightful manner. Rosos,
caruatlonB, narcissus, nstllbo, stovla
all these and many mora can bo usod
with It with most charming effect.
Have thrco or four plants of It and
you will have but llttlo ubo for tho
florist. They will bo qulto as attractivo in tho window as any othor plants
that can be grown there, thereforo
thoy will sorvo a double purpose
Givo this asparagus a soil of garden
loam made light with sand. Water
modorately. Sunshlno is not necessary to its successful culturo.
Shower several times a week and
keep red opldora from injuring It. Ilo
o

o

euro to nip off tho end of each shoot,
as ndvlaod nbovo, to mako tho plant
sprend out woll.
Many plants can bo secured of tho
florlHls and those can be divided next
season. Ono Rood Blzcd plant can bo
mado to servo as half a dozen small
plnnts In the nprliiR, ouch ono of which
will beenmu quito largo enough for the
table ubo by rail.
A combination of ferns enn be onslly
grown for uho on tho tnblo. Tho
adieu-turnpterls, the
go well together.
Tho graco of these plants Ir adaptod
to tho tnblo whero quality la considered us moro Important than quantity.
A combination of ferns of dlfferont
variety with plunts having pretty
follago In color is beautiful. In this
caso poporomla and tradescantla nro
used to Bupply tho doslrcd effect.
Fern pans filled with small plants of
varlotlea best calculated to givo successful results In tho living room, can
bo bought of nearly all tho florists.
Ono should not depend upon a nlngta
Bpoclmen. Havo two, thrco or mora to
admit of frcquout change
Fow plants can bo kept on tho tablo
day aftor day without becoming unhealthy. Havo sovoral and allow nono
of- - them to do docoratlvo duty for
longer than a dny or two ut a tlmo.
At holiday tlmo thero will bo attractivo plants on tho market and
Bomo of these aro admirably adaptod
to tablo use
Thero Is tho Jerusalem cherry, a
mlnlnturo boarlng scarlet fruit, and
tho ardlsla, a plant with rich, dark
s
foliago against which its dark, red
show to most plonslng effect.
Small plnnts of araucarla aro not
pretty but are so pocullar In habit
that thoy always attract attention and
challcngo admiration.
A plant of polnaottla with Its scarlet
floworlng will mako tho table radiant
with Its wealth of color.
Pots of Roman hyacinth aro charming adjuncts of tho breakfast tablo, as
aro lilies of tho valloy or narcissus.
Thoso will last for a long tlmo If thoy
aro romoved to tho window as soon as
the meal is over.
broad-leave-

line-leave- d

Miscellaneous

I

i
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Jack Fournier.

bor-ric-

O. W. Warner, Gonoral Morchandlso,
Losbln, N. M.
D, Branson A Son, Gonoral Morchandlso, Kirk, N. M.

t.

hhi
Stor

nmyun, unnoitu ''""""'J.
and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.

N. Max.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Office

at

TUCUMCARI,

koy-rln-

N. M.
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Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONE ISO

Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

Manager Rowland knew what ho was
talking about. Tho big Frenchman was
ambitious to do some slugging in the
city clash, but he was blttorly disappointed. He misjudged a fly in the first
Inning of tho opening game, costing
A Bier Don at Cambridge.
tho team throo runs. That caused
Christ's,
which has Just olectod to
Manager Rowland to bench tho big
fellowship
General
Fronchman. Folsch replaced him and an honorary
remained in tho series until it wns fin- Smuts, who was graduated thoro with
exceptional brilliance In tho law
ished.
Fournlor proved to bo ono of the tripos. Is not tho only Cambridge
which has paid this academic
best hitters In tho American loaguo
compliment to a prominent South Aflast season. Ills average was .330.
rican statesman.
Somo tlmo ago
conferred an honorary felFUNNY STORY OF KID BROAD Downing
lowship on tho Hun. W. P. Schrelnor,
who was also graduated with tho highAdmonition, est distinction in the samo Tripos, and
Remembered Father's
But Hadn't Strength Enough Left
was formorly n follow.
Hitherto
to Get Up From Floor.
Christ's college has proved moro proline of bards than lawyers, having
Abe Attell, former featherweight
been tho Alma mater of six poots of
champion, tells n funny story about such diverse types as
Milton and C,
the time Kid Iiroad, ono of tho good S. Calvorloy. Westminster Gazette.
ones of tho old days, was knocked out
by Aurcllo Herrera, hardest llttlo
Keeping It Dark.
fighter tho ring over produced.
"I don't want to sign my name to
Hrond'R father, according to Attell,
had told tho Kid that if ho was over this letter. 1 think I'll sign it 'Cognos-co'.- "
(lopped to think of his old daddy in
"If you don't want to bo known, I
Cleveland and got up.
Rrond was floored tarty In his Her- think I'd sign it 'Iucognosco'."
rera fight. As tlu roferco tolled off
Treasure for Antiquarians.
"Kid,
the count, Iiroad mumbled:
In a recent issue of tho London
think of your daddy In Cloveland and
Times announcement Is mado of the
get up." Up ho got.
In tho next round Ilcrrern landed discovery at Cnervoran, on tho Roman
mother sledgo hammer drive Rrond, wall, throo miles cast of Gllslund, In
of a remarkable
as ho lay on tho floor, wont through Northumberland,
tho samo act, mumbling: "Kid, think bronzo mcnBure of the Roman period.
of your daddy In Cleveland and get Such ofllclally certified measures are
very rare. On tho present specimen
up." Ho was up In a Jiffy.
In tho fourth round Hcrrora landed tho namo of Emperor Domltlan, in
harder than over on R road's Jaw, and whoso consulnto in A. D. 21) the mens-urwas tested, has beon obliterated,
down wont tho kid. Tho refcreo had
about counted him out, whon Rroad, owing to tho hatred felt toward him
dazed and dreamy-eyed- ,
looked up and after his death. Tho mcaBuro consaid: "If you want mo to got up this tains 17ft soctarll, about thirty pounds
time, dad, you'll havo to como and of wlno, or rathor moro than two gallons, and eight pounds havo beun alpull mo up."
lowed us tho weight of tho material.
Professor
Haverllold Is uncertain
Corkscrew Gave Him Away.
whether It wns really certified under
Scout Neall of the Philadelphia Na- tho ordor of tho emperor, or
whether
tionals was recently in a small mi- It Is a private venture,
masquerading
nor leaguo town training his lamps on as official. In any
there Is no
a plnyor that had boon recommended question of tho date, caso,
and
the
discovery
to tho club. Tho work of tho ployoi Is of considerable
antiquarian Interest
ImproBflod Neall and ho decided to
havo a talk with htm that night
Cause and Result
Shloldlng his Identity, ho started a
"Germany Is a largo producer of
conversation with tho plnyor at hit honoy."
hotel. During tho talk tho bushor had
"Maybe that accounts for the sweet
occasion to pull out his
Bo time thoy'ro havlntr
there"
oldoB keys, tho scout saw a corkscrovi
opener
and beer
attached. Noall end
One Minister's Falling.
cd tho conversation quickly nnd left
Deacon Grabhard Rev. du Good
tho town that night without buying tht says ho doesn't believe In raising
player.
monoy by church fairs, suppers, concerts and lotteries
Girls Must Be Athletes.
Deacon Plnchpennl--Il'm- l
He's alTho Public School Athletic leagut together too conscientious for a minof Now York city is made up of 221 ister. New York Weekly.
schools, Including 4O.C00 pupils. To
qualify as an
athloto, each
To Her Taste.
girl must compete in a standard test
Jess Why did Mae marry Harold?
for a season in Bwlmming, skating He's a perfect blockhead.
walking, folk dancing, basketball
Ileus Well, you knew she always
baseball, relay races and ball throw liked hardwood trlaalsgs
la a keWa.
o
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Tucumcarl,

Watching tho Seals.
Visitors ut the Aquarium never tire
of watching tho harbor seals, and one
thing that pleases them particularly
Is to see tho seals fall off their table
when they go to sleep. In tho middle
of tho pool for the seals there are two
low tables, their tops aro Just above
tho water, on which the seals climb
out to sleep or to roat. And sometimes ono or another of the scats will
climb out of tin- - water to ono of those
tubles and lie thero on It, maybe close
along the vdgu of ono sldo and per
haps with Its bond and forward part
of Its body bunging over tho odgo of
the tnblo in front, apparently all the
.1 .
M
Mm..
III
,,. ln,n,lnun
..uv I.i
Ul lUJIIfJd
UU
4,ii;i,i UUM5UI
tho tublo at tho sldo or of pitching
ofr head first into tho water In front.
And whon a seal lies on a table like
that, nleeplug or dor.lng, people stand
around the pool wutchlng and waiting
for tho seal to rail off. Ho won't hurt
himself when ho does fall, he will simply full off into tho water; but old and
young men. women and children, will
stand thero with keon Interest silent
ly wotchtng and waiting for that Real
to fall. And If they stay long enough,
as thoy aro pretty suro to do. they are
rowarded. Now York Times.

col-leg- o

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Equipment. Largest
Modern
6. Berlin, Gonornl Morchandlso, U. S,
Coll In New Mexico.
Postmaster, Obar, N. M.
Qrxduate Nurses.
ft. R. Wllaon, Huckster, McAllster, N.
DR8. NOBLE A DOUQHTV
M.

-
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outJack Poumlcr,
fielder of tho Whlto Sox, will depart
from Tncoma, Wnnh., his homo, In n
fow dnyn for Lob AngeloB, to begin his
training for noxt season under orders
from Manager Rowland.
SovernI weeks hoforo tho closo of
tho American league season, when tho
Hox wero in their lost swing around
tho eastern circle Rowland called tho
big Frenchman Into hln room and had
t
a
tulk rogardl.ig plans
for noxt season.
After omcrglng from tltln Interview
Fournier admitted ho would start
trnlnliiK tills fall nnd would let out
his services to tho highest bidder on
tho Pacific coast. RowlnTfd told Four-- I
nler hla work nt hat was acceptable
but nald bin flctdliiR In tho outfield
was not up to standard.
"All you need out there Is experience In fly catchliiR." Bald Rowland.
"Go down to Lou AnRolcs and play nil
fall nnd winter. When wo start our
spring training, I'll Btack you up
against nuy of tho buys with one or
uxceptlotiB when It comes to chns- two
,
.
iiik uriven in ino ouier Rnruon.
Is what you need out there."
Fournlor's experience In tho Chicago
nacbaU series convinced him that

d

I

Odessa, Fla. "About 2 years ago,"
writes Mrs. J. D. Powell, of this place,
"I took sovoral bottles of Cardul as a
tonic, for I was run down In health.
In fact I could hardly do anything at
all, could only drag around and
couldn't do my work. Lifo was miserable to me and I know 1 must havo
Bomo relief, as I was so very weak. I
would suffer with aching pnlns In my
right sldo, back and shouldors. I
would havo such terrlblo nervous
spoils, which would como on mo, and
I'd fall down whorovor I wus standing. I would turn blind, as though I
had fainted yet kept my consciousness.
My frleuds would rub me..., circulation was extremely poor, and tho arms,
hands and limbs would bo cold.
"My friends... rocommended that I
try Cardul. ... I bognn using It and
soon both saw and felt a great improvement. ... My nppetlto became
good. I ato so my husband teased me
about It. I could rest woll at night,
and got so I could do all my housowork
In a short tlmo. ... I praise Cardul
to nit my friends."
If you suffer from any form of womanly weakness or Irregularity, try
Cardul, tho woman's tonic. For sale
by all druggists.

I

REAL E8TATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKERAGE

Miller Drug Co., O. A. Miller, Physician
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N. M.

Ameri-

An Artistic ArrangemenL

long-Btumme- d

Santa Rott Druq Store, Jas.
Horn,

,

n

M.

the

hearl-to-henr-

A. R. Davis, General Morchandlso,
Roy, Now Mexico.
Johnson Mercantile Co., Gonorul MerGoodman Merc. Co., General Merchandise, Roy, N. M.
chandise, Logan, N. M.
J. II. l.iink, Attorney nnd Counsel
O. W. Clnrk, General Morchandlso,
lor at law. Roy. N. M.
Logan, N. M.
Roy Ilurfet, Wines, Liquors nnd CiItalHOM,

In

hoavy-hlttin-

Ha-von- s,

Logan

Hitters

Said She Would Turn Blind aid
Fall Wkf a Nerreut Spells Camt
w, Yet Renaiaed Coniciosi.

can League, But Is Not Up to
Standard In Fielding Will
Play All Winter.

French

McFarland Bros., HanUora and Stock

BUT CONSCIOUS

OutfieldFournier, Heavy-Hittin- g
er, Begins Training.

mW.

BLINDED

d
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Effective Plants for the Table.
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THK TUCVMCAXI NXWt
Indcpeo&at Weekly

ject to the equity of redemption

The Tucumcari News
Puhlkbcd Every Thursday

WANTED!

SLOP a Yew

IRA E. FURR, Editor and PnblUcar

Entered as

matter at

second-clas- a

of TueuBaeari, N. M under act of Congress of Men. 1, 1879.

tkfl postoflke

Thursday, December 23, 1916

We want you to test our capacity for handling business, and to know that your money is deposited in a
safe place. We invite investigation as to our responsibility and method of doing business, and would

The First National Bank

TO ALL
OUR SPECIALS IN THE MEAT LINE

laad-oflf- ce

Slip-sho-

THE IDEAL

Friday and Saturday

24 - 25

Oscar Graham
"A Soldier

of Japan"

Over-Eatin-

Plaintiffs attorney is Harry H. Mc
Elroy, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
D. J. FINEGAN,
(Seal)
Clerk of tho abovo styled court
W. R. Coplcn,
By
Doputy

BEEF SPECIALS
17 Vi Primo Rib Roll Roast.por lb. 20c
Prime Rib Roast, per pound
10c
16c Beef Stow, per II)., only
lb
Roast,por
Roll
Peerless
per
Hnmbergcr
Steaks,
lb,..12ftc
only....lfic
lb.,
per
Shoulder Steaks,

12-16-- 4t

Oar Jitaey Of er This nnd 5c
Don't Hiss This. Cut out this slip,
enclose with 6c and mail it to Foley &
Co., Chicago, 111 writing your nnme
and address clearly. You will recclvo
in return a trial package containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kid-- j
ney Pills for pain in sides and back,
rhoumntism,backacho,kidney nnd blad- der ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and thoroughly clean
ing cathartic for constipation, bllllous-neaheadache and sluggish bowels.
y
Drug Co.

CHRISTMAS

MERRY

i

d.

We do not euro to deal in family
appreciate your account.
affairs nt present or call our poor unfortunate brother editor an idiot or a
fool, although either may be true, but
in due time it will be our pleasure to
print the story of a "big boob" who
made a failure at faming and teaching school and afterwards, under peculiar circumstances,took up the duties
of Tucumcari
as editor of a paper which enjoyed
the official county, city and
Capital and Surplus S9,9$9.tf)
business, collected large sums of coin
but was unable to pay his help each
week, and the paper houses had to secure collection agencies to assist them
in getting matters squared up. Lawyers appealed to, but they turned down
TUB TRAITOR
d
methods were used
the job.
One of the points in the message of
in dealings with his fellow man; therepresident that will find a response
fore his career so far has been a dis- the
in the hearts of all citizens of the namal failure.
tion is the condemnation of the traitor
within our gates
THE NEW POPULAR
This young nation of ours has had
CONFECTIONERY
bitter experiences with the traitor,
Sells lemons, orangee, grapes
from the days of the revolution, when
he blackened the history of the days
at bargain prices far cash.
of our struggle for liberty and indeCandy and Chewing Gun .
pendence.
The traitor mentioned is not the man
Ice Cream and Cold Driaka
who has sympathies for the one side
Cigars and Tobacco
or the other in the fight going on over
to
is
human
nature
the sea, for it
take Hides with the fatherland, no matter where it be, is dear to every man
in the world, but tho man who will shillings to make a pound, and twelve
aid the nations at war by the destruc- pennies to mako a shilling.
tion of American industries and is evS.
You can sleep hotter
a
en willing to take life, cannot be too hard day's work than after after
a hard
drastically condemned nnd too severe- day's idleness.
ly punished.
9. Get good value from your tradesThere have been some very serious men. They watch out that they get
and very suspicious circumstances con goou money xrom you.
SBissBsslBaBSHBsBjSHSjRjraiiBbsbhBII
nected with certain events taking place
10. A bank book makes good read
of Into, and every American, no matter ing better than some novels.
what his birthright or what his anO
cestry, will stand with the government
MUSICALLY
INCLINED
in the censure. Santa Fo Record.
Tho following little ditty may be
0
sung to tho tune of "Father go drive
THRIFT
Harry Lauder, the famous Scotch tho cows out of the Cabbage Pntch.1
comedian, who has made millions laugh
nnd who commands u fabulous salary The Sundog smiles at his master's
nerve,
for his vaudeville sketches, believes
Sing Cholly Wolly
MISS LORETTA GRAHAM
in thrift. He wouldn't be Scotchman
Sing Cholly Wolly
if he did not. "Easy come, easy go"
Sing
Cholly Wolly did it all tho day.
big
is the rule in professions where
money io made for little effort. The He cats the crumbs at the rich man's
OPERA NOISE
door,
theatrical profession is noted for its
spending propensities, but Harry be- Merchants bills he sees by the score,
lieves in saving. Out of his earning Efficiency and economy he does abhor,
Sing Cholly Wolly did it all tho day.
he accumulated enough to subscribo
Dec.
$50,000 to the British War Loan paHis master's a man without much tnct
triotism at four per cent.
Sing Cholly Wolly
Harry has a few homely maxims on
Sing Cholly Wolly
widely
have
been
circulated
thrift that
Sing Cholly Wolly did it all tho day.
during the war period, in the hope that
his followers would profit thereby. A mustache once he tried to grow
"Mither wadna waste," says Harry, Nine on a sido and all in a row
scenery, but black as a crow,
and his same well known "and I would be disgracing her mem- Excellent
Sing Cholly Wolly did it all the day.
ory if I wasted. Here are Home of
company in
his rules:
1.
Behave toward your purse as His head is large without much cause,
Sing Cholly Wolly
you would to your best friend.
Sing Cholly Wolly
2. View the reckless spending of
Sing Cholly Wolly did it nil the day.
commoney as criminul and shun the
A year or less was all it took
pany of the reckless spender.
S. Dress neatly, hut not lavishly. To run a business without keeping
book,
A bank pays a higher rate of interest
Wouldn't give stockholders a chance
than your back.
to look,
Take your amusements judiciousFour acts of live pulsing ly.4. You
But sung Cholly Wolly "do it" all
will enjoy them better.
the day.
comedy drama, depicting
5. Don't throw away tho crusts
O
They
them.
eat
nourishing
as
are
as
a theme of great present
g
Timely Hint on
beef.
G. It is more exhilarating to feel
Christmas, New Year's and other
day importance. Beaumoney in your pocket than beer in feast days cause many disturbed ditiful Oriental scenery.
gestions.
your stomach.
The stomach and bowels
7. Remember, it only takes twenty Bhould not be permitted to remain
clogged up, for indigestion and con
stipation are often followed by serious
disease, resulting from undigested
poisonous waste matter. Foley Cath
artic Tablets shouli be in every home,
ready for use. No griping; no unpleas
ant after effect. Relieve distress af
ter eating, regulate bowels, sweetens
stomach and tone up the liver. For
y
sale by
Drug Co,

Gasoline

pro-

vided by law; that the plaintiff, John
Bums, trustee for the First National
rtnntr nf Nam Vlnn. New Mexico, bo
discharged of his trust; and that plain- tiffs have Buch other and lurmer re-- .
lief in the premises as to the Court
may seem equitable.
And you are further notified that
unless you appear or cause to be entered your appearance herein on or
linfnra fhn Int. 1nv nf February. 1010.
Judgment by default will be rendered
and the relief prayed by pininun

OUR QUAY COUNTY HOGS ARE HARD TO BEAT

-

PORK SPECIALS

Pork Hams, whole, per lb
Pork Loin, per lb

15c
15c

Pork Hams, cut
Pork Chops, per

17
lb-

-

DON'T FORGET TO SEE THE FAT LIVE STOCK

j

SHOW IN OUR FRONT WINDOW

s,

SAUSAGE SPECIALS

Sands-Dornc-

In the District Court of the Eighth Judicial District of tho State of New
Mexico in and for the County of
Quay:
N. S. Mc Gee, Plaintiff
No. 1521
vs.
John F. Seaman, Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
To Whom it May Concern:
Know all men that tho above named
district court on tho 9th day of OctO'
ber, 1915, rendered judgment against
tne aeicnaant, jonn r. socman, in tno
sum of $1319.92 and 10 per cent interest on tho samo from the dnto of
judgment, and ordering n foreclosure
of a mortgage given by the defendant to the plaintiff herein, on tho lots
11 and 12 of block 20 of tho Russell
nddition to tho town of Tucumcari,
New Mexico. That by tho said judgment Herman Gcrhardt, was by the
court appointed special master, to
make the salo of the said lots, and
uxecuto deeds of conveyances to thu
purchasers.
Wherefore, notice i3 hereby given
by said Hermnn Gcrhnrdt, that I will
sell to the highest bidder for cash in
hnnd, at public sale, the said lots 11
and 12 of block 20 of Rut .sell addition
to Tucumcari, New Mexico, proceeds
to apply on the said judgment and expense of sale.
That said sale will be made on Main
street in tho said town of Tucumcari,
in front of the First National Bank
building, on the 10th day of January
191C, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
the said date.
That I will execute deeds of conveyance, to tho purchaser or purchasers of
the Baid property.
Given under my hand this the Cth
day of December, 1915.
HERMAN GERHARDT
Special Master
Alldrcdge & Saxon

Plfs Att'y.

lb,...15c
20c
Pork Sausage, tomnto flavor

Mixed Pork

link Sausage,

BE SURE TO COME TO OUR STORE

TO

BUY

THAT

25c
.15c
XMAS

TURKEY, DUCK OR GOOSE
HOME DRESSED POULTRY
i

Hens per lb. 20c; Springs porlb. 20c; Turkeys per lb. 20c; Ducks
per lb. 20c; Gceso per lb. 20c.

i
j

GET THOSE DUX FROM US
FISH AND OYSTERS
Received

every Tuesday and Friday

Fresh Fancy Kraut, just received, per lb

5c

carry a full line of Pickles, Sweet, Sour, und Dill, 15c, 20c per doz.
Fancy Long Horn Cheeso 25c
Brick 25c; Limbergcr Bricks 25c
If you don't get service, quality and courtesy "kick like n buy

We

steer."

Tell us what's wrong. Our phono number is 21.

QUAY COUNTY FED AND FATTENED STEERS

TUCUMCARI MEAT CO.
L. C. Harris

Califomian riaa
Kidney Trouble

WILL DO YOUS
i

Papering and
Painting

i

i

'

BETCTEU,

Bis charges are the mms

as others and he guarantees Mtkfae-tie- s.
Drop him a card to Bex 76L
Fred Smith, 325 Main St., Green
Bay, Wis., says: "I suffered a long
PnONE 298
time with a very weak back. Foley
Kidney Pills completely relieved mo
of all soreness nnd pain and now I am
nARRY H. Mcelroy
strong and well as ever." Winter
Lawyer
symptoms of kidney trouble;
cold weather makes aching joints, sore General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
muscles, nnd irrnmilnr lilnddor nnHnn
'
more unbearable. Foley Kidney Pills
OFFICE
help the kidney eliminate
West sido 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
ing poisons. For sale by Sands-Dor- Notary and Public Stenographer
sey Drug Co.
in Ofllco

Strong nnd Well uh Ever

pain-caus--

Puro Pork Snusngo in box
Mixed Pan Sausage

1

I

(iii'i

Jutrk Mult.
ti t ir.
i'u
"1 liiul Aiirl. ..
i.ik
t tiotiH III I would luiv
klilhov tioulilc
I
III Hill llllt 111) lillHlllnhS.
look t"i.
lidttk'H (if I'oii-Klduoy I'llli. wn
ontlroly rollovod tin- mid I liuvti.t
mi
of Mdnuy iioiiii .m
then."
;
Homo ilryn It ft. inn iih If
longer boar thu imln und tiie i .
in
you mirror ftuin l.ldnoy
und i.i."M
trotililcH. Tho ntho IKTl HH .'III l'.t'l
KriiWH worst) with ovoi
move vn
I
mnko and ovory Http ;
tu1' .
Juhi miunix t rub you or all , its ..
mill onorKy.
Ymn head i.'du-Hi.
aro liiTVoiiK mill worn , mil. h1iim ih !v
i limit i.
mul I m vi) no upiictlti.-n
Hot mill llOWOlH l!Tomilr'
Koloy Klilm y '"IIIh If" n
. i.iii.'v,
until It Ih tlniilly (V
'i'
Klvo stroiiKtli uti.l tmi.. i .
.i. v
limit ii thorn Hti'iiii',
tlon liocoiiui
j,,
nmi'n: , ..
l
i
nun I ii, mid your
ouch dlty you mlt' i :.
.,i. i.ti
im'tllclno.
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
xayH.

.

1

-

motors.

Caralso

other high speed

For sale to retail trade by

Union Garage
Tucumcari
Also a complete line of "BOCO

BRAND" lubricating

oils

and greases

Blake Oil Co,
Tucumcari, N. M.

iPiMimu..4w

I

.

--

.

Y

I

Sands-Dorse-

Motor

-

,

Coal Oil

The Perfect Lubricant for the Ford

',c

17Kjc

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay. First National Bank
of Nnra Visa, New Mexico, et al,
plaintiffs, vs. Lewis Wiltse, et al, defendants, number 1609. The defendants,
Lewis Wiltse, Amanda
Wiltse, A. A. White and Alice White,
his wife, and W. M. Davis, and Mrs.
W. M. Davis, his wife, are notified that
suit has been filed against you in the
aforesaid court and cause, whereby
plaintiff, First National Bank of Nara
Visa, New Mexico, seeks judgment
against the defendants, Lewis Wiltse
and Amanda Wiltse, for the principal
Bum of $210.00 together with interest
thereon at ten per cent per annum
from January 1, 1910, until paid, and
ten per cent of the amount thereof,
attorney's fee, and for $41.05 for taxes paid, with 12 per cent Interest per
annum, and for costs, and the foreclosure and Bale of certain property
mortgaged by the defendants, Lewis
Wiltse and Amanda Wiltse, to the
plaintiff hank, on February 12, 1913,
to secure said debt; the said property
being described as the following land
und real cstnto, lying and being in
Quny county, Now Mexico,
Southeast quarter of the Southwest
quarter, nnd West half of the South-caquarter, and Southwest quarter
of the Northeast quarter, Section 0,
Township 10 north, of Range 30, east,
N. M. P. M.
And that each and all of the defendants be barred and foreclosed of
all right, title and interest in said
property upon the tale thereof, rub-- !- -.,
to-w- it:

A GIFT FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY
One of the special advantages in selecting holiday goods here is that our
line is complete; that the time and trouble is saved by choosing gifts for
every member of the family from our stock. Our array of goods represents the most practical gifts to be had. We name some of our leading
lines below, but it is impossible to give you any hint of the beauty,
novelty, real worth and low prices of the goods.
Fine Toilet Goods, Parisian Ivory, Manicure Sets, Mirrora, Combe, Brushes, Box
Paper, Books, Bibles, Fountain Pens, Shaving Sets, Traveling Sets,
Perfumes,
Novelties, Christmas Cards, Booklets, Johnston's Candies, etc.
Select Now While the Assortment is Complete

st

I

Sands-Dorse- y

Drug Co.

'Imp

THK TUCUMCARI

whjiwi

4

After tho Xmns tree, see Mary MIIch
Mintor In tho beautiful story "Emmy
of Stork's NcBt." at tho New. Two
complete shows 10c and inc.

Pay Your
Christmas Bills

At V

NW$

A Merry Christmas

Watch one of the professors in his
deep-se- a
diving net one of the many
Hpoctnculnr features In "A Virginia
Romance." January 8.

with checks drawn on
this bank. Then you'll
know where every cent
goes and have a receipt
for every penny spent.
Better open an account
at once. Far safer for
you to have your cash here and pay by check than
to carry the currency which may be lost or stolen in
the hurry and bustle of the season.

and a

Allen and Denly repor. the sale of
throe wnirons this week. They have
noli! a number of wagons and Beta of
harnuHH to tho farmers.

Happy New Year
to all

Miss BesBle Iionnie Hamilton, who
Ir attending school nt Fnyctto, Mo.,
is spending the holidays vacation wltti
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. U.

WANTED Girl for housework In
Freeman Allen has returned from
After the Xmns tree, see Mary Miles
After tho Xmns tree, see Mary Miles
small family no children.
Mlnter in the beautiful story "Emmy Santa Fo where ho had been a mem- Mintcr in tho beautiful story "Emmy
Mrs. Erzn linns,
of Stork's Nest," at tho New. Two ber of tho federal petit jury.
of Stork's Nest," at tho New. Two
Tucumcari complete shows 10c and lfc.
210 E. HiKh St.
complete shows 10c and lGc.
The various merchants report their
When rcnowintr your subscription
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
Wo call for and deliver all work and business better than Inst year and ns
Tho other day n boy with ragged
to Tho Nows don't forgot to remind guarantee same to bo in first clnsn being most satisfactory, especially the
UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
trousers
nnd rimless hat ran into a lous of tho big magazine offer.
shape. Phono 38, Jones tho tailor, last week or ten days.
cal dmg store with a tin dipper in
Tucumcari.
opposite
Firo
Station,
tf
his hand, saying: "Mother sent me to
ttmvmi
FOR SALE About GO R. I. Hod
Last week wo inserted a small two- - tho shotlcnry pop qulckcrn
flaxes, cos
pure-brepullets,
hens and
local
spec
lino
advertising
pair
a
of
Some of tho residents who live in
bub's sick with the plckcnchox and
F. O. PERSONS
of town are complnlning tncles lost. Tho next day tho finder she wants u thimbleful of poly golic
V OH KENT
Four room house, nebNonr the Catholic Church the west part
about the city allowing persons to brought them to this office to bo given in this tin dipper cos we haven't pot
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
$10.00 per month. Inquire
to tho owner. It pays to odvertiso if
bring in old bones and. other
rofusc
a
rv
it 11. was I.,
at the News Office.
and kint pup's got the bino
,,
,
wo i toy wpisn
.
,
2t
in town it
uiu nrnv
i,
'
'
k
""""
The druggist
says
He
Norton.
' witters In't got any?"
from
of the wcok
tojnrtlcle.
is detrimental
gave up and fainted.
Tho Vorenbcrg hotel has been
the Socialist party will soon begin They claim that it
painted and presents n neat appear- work on their plans for next yenr's the henlth nnd safety or themselves
FOUND I'urse with some money.
A sure cure for the "Mis'ry" in n
and children.
Mr. Cliapp.cll did the work.
prove
of
property
Blitz's.
ance.
Owner
campaign.
darky's back tho Colonel know it. Ho
John D. Thomnson and family aro
(icorge Ferguson, who for several is a real
Southern colonel, rived Inst night from Montoya and
populnr
Mnndolin attachments for Piano,
the
of
Clcmmons,
one
O. C.
W. M. HIM left Wednesday night
and store and the pnrt Is played by Clyde Jack their household goods arc being unhas been
J. II. Edwards, Tuner, Phono R2 for an extended visit with his daugh conductors on the E. P. & S. W., who years
tf
Kimhcll at son. A sure euro for "A Virglnin loaded at the Elmer Edwards pron- Foreman
clerk
under
house
ter, Mrs. J .W. Stewart, in Globe, left a few weeks ago for his old home the railroad shops, leaves Monday for Romnnce," ut the Opera House, Jan-- 1 erty in the south pnrt of town. Mr.
W. F. Phipps of Kndee was hure Arlzonn.
in the cast, will return soon and take
Thomnson hns been associated with
El Pnso to take the like position for uary 8.
Wednesday on business.
back his old job.
Kohn Uros. nt Montoya for a number
the E. P. & S. W. Mr. Ferguson's
It. P. Kcploy, of Strong City, Okla.,
years and we understand ho has
of
Kl Paso shortly.
Conway,
II.
popular
will
J.
the
move
family
teacher,
to
From Tucumcari, where WllliMn nnd
John Yenkley wns here from
was hero yesterday looking up old ac
has dismissed his school this week, purchased an interest In tho Wofford
News.
Cnrrizozo
this week on business.
quaintances. He was on his way to Mrs. Chisholm are now residents,
and is lending valuable assistance in & Edwards grocery store In this city
comes word that a fine boy was born
Kl i'nso.
D. tho local postofllce.
Urown,
T.
Wc understand and will becomo a permanent resiE.
Okla;
Lnwton,
C.
to tho couple last Friday evening.
Mrs. It. E. Russell and two sons left
Pnrtlere, Snyder, Okla.; II. H. Carlile, Mr. Conway is being urged to run for dent of Tucumcnri.
Cnrrizozo Nows.
.Saturday to spend the holidays with
jal
It .1.
Okla.; Jack McCall, Snyder, Okln.; and county school superintendent nnd if
a. Hansen,
iiowaru ana unancy
homes folkn in Kentucky.
Kohll.' were
nn from Mnntnvn
....... If you aro In hnlf a notion for a C. S. lies of Oklahoma City composed ho enters tho rnco his strong personTho Union Gnrago In a further efj thin
ality and cducntionnl ability will make fort
on business and meting their now B'ult of clothc8, see Jones tho tall- to maintain its high standnrd of
Mrs. II. D. Nichols left this week week
him a hard man to defeat.
way
on their
to
mnnv friends.
.
efficiency
in serving the motorist of
,
trimmings,
.
.
....
woolens,
better
finer
or,
husa
for Douglns, Arizona to join her
'
at
district near wnite uaxs,
this city nnd surrounding country, has
more fashionable cut. sewed stronger, mining
band in their new home.
Quite a number from this city went this week installed n motor generator
r OK SALE Ono stallion, 4 Ham- - Tho fit guaranteed, costs no more, nnd which place they have purchased some
property.
to Santa Rosa Saturday to wit- at a cost of ?250. They Inform ub It
down
bletonian,
8
bay,
blood
Cnnndian
U
tf
Tucumcari.
abovo nil, built in
A riddle What word will soonest
ness tho basket ball game between will charge the biggest battery on any
wake a darky? Come to "A Virginia years old and weighs 1400. Also black
Do the young Indies of Tucumcari
Spanish jack G years old, weighs 000
The postoffkc department has been conduct themselves properly? Aunt I.ns Vegas and thnt city. They report machine in this section. It will be a
Romance," and learn the nnswer.
t
........
1.
fast and rough gnme with Snnta pleasure to rechnrgo the batteries of
pounds, uuarnniccu goou coits unu swamped with parcels coming nnd go Nancy doubts it. Girls never used aUowa
nosing out by three points, the any of those who need their services
some
Will
cows.
sure.
take
.It
handling
arc
them
ing
tho
clerks
but
Gilbert Bonem, who is working In
gum,
slang,
Interrupted,
or
chewed
score
standing HI to 28. The team at n reasonable cost in the most speedy
ex
N.
M.
J. J. Patterson, Lesbln,
speedily and by working overtime
El Paso, will spend the holidays with
"When I wns young." Come and judge here feels like Santa Rosa will be one and careful manner, nnd hope to put
pect
to
sight.
keep
in
his parents in this city.
for yourselves when the High School of the strongest propositions of tho Tucumcnri on the mnp as n relief stapresents "A Virginia Romance."
league and will no doubt practice hard tion for all motorists who aro in any
J. F. Hopkins nnd W. P. McCall
Dr. .1. W. Hoskins was here from
for the game.
trouble both rcsldont nnd tourists.
mines
were in this week from their
Nara Visa this week visiting friends
Two teams hitched to fnrm wngons
east of town and claim they will have became frightened Tuesday afternoon
and transuding business.
some extra good nows for us to pub nnd created some excitement by run
lish in a short time.
Mrs. W. It. Robinson and son of
ning nwny on Main street. Tho wa
Dnlhnrt were hero this week visiting
gons were torn up but not much other
Allen Ridley, who has a position in dninnge noticed although some of the
and looking over our city.
ono of tho largo drug stores in Doug- - autos appeared to be in for a good
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor
Ins. Arizona, is hero visiting hi? pa hard bumping, but wero luckily passMoney to Loan on apHugo Sholz, one of the proprietors
r r
reins anu iricnus. lie snys ur. u. u. ed unmolested.
proved city security
of the Fcrncroft, was taken to the
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON AND DINNER 35 CENTS
Nichols is located there and has an
hospital this morning. Ho is sufferpractice.
enormous
A. J. Pettigrcw, Clydo Stnnfield and
ing with nn attack of rheumatism.
FROM 12 M. TO 9:30 P. M.
' Jno. F. Smlthson, of Grady, were In
R. T. Fetters, a local fireman on tho town this week on business.
Mr.
After tho Xmns tree, sco Mary Miles
E. P. & S. W., has sold Ills rosidenco Smlthson is n real estate dealer out
"Emmy
story
Minter in tho beautiful
bought
city
nn
farm
nnd
in this
Newt Office
thcro and snys a number of snlcs has
of Stork's Nest," nt the New. Two
near Perry, Arkansas, and together been made recently. Tho cheapest to
complete shows 10c and lCc.
with his family intends to movo tnero his knowledge was 1G0 acres he purOYSTERS ON HALF SHELL
soon to mako their future home.
chased for $700. Other prices run up
to $10 nn ncre.
Did you hear about Moso and tho
CREAM OF TURKEY
chicken mickles? No, thnt's not it
STRAYED Ono mare about 10 h'ds
they
Ho
know
"paddies."
chicken
high, black with star in fnce; left foot
wero something foreign. So ho tast black, rest whlto; romnn nose, about
OLIVES
SWEET PICKLES
ed, nnd he tasted, and ho tasted. Don't three years old; also one horse nbout CELERY
you want to taste, too? Lome to A 10 hands, black with streak down his
Virginin Romance," Jnnuary a.
face; left foot black and others white;
FILLET OF SOLE SAUCE MAITRE D'HOTEL
3 years old.
Roth branded
about
B. L. Francis was In from near on
TURKEY GIBLETS SAUTE MUSHROOM SAUCE
shoulder; R on left hip.
left
House this week on business. Air.
H. E. D'OLIVIERA,
Francis is ono of the lending demoPuerto, New Mex.
crnts of Quay county and his friends
STUFFED TURKEY CRANBERRY SAUCE
asses
county
say ho will bo our next
F. M. Smith, of Rosebud Creek, Al
CHOICE PRIME RIBS BEEF AU JUS
sor and ho will maKe a goou one.
berta, Canndn, arrived hero this week
homo
with
will
his
mnko
future
Attorney Royal Prentice was awuy and
his sister. Mrs. L. E. i.oe. Mr. Smith
try
dnys
two
week
office
last
from his
MASHED STEAMED POTATOES
BAKED TOMATOES
nays
is quite a miicrenco be
ing n case before the justice court at tween there
ESCALLOPED CORN
up there.
here
and
climate
the
Ima, in which Scgundn SalaB was tho Snow nnd zero weather every day may
nlalntiff and Earl Elliott defendant. look good to some people but give us
Tho case was decided in fnvor of Mr. Now Mexico weather.
WALDORFF
Elliott.

The American National Bank
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Insurance and
Abstracts

DIAMOND CAFE

v

A. R. Carter

80-ncr-

MENU

o

-

a

SOUP

RELISHES

WE THANK YOU

ENTREES

and wish you one
and all

ROASTS

-

VEGETABLES

A Merry Christmas
The
American Furniture
Company

SALAD

DESSERT

J. J. Patterson nnd his father, P.
After the Xmns tree, soo Mary Miles Patterson, who with his family, has
"Emmy
PLUM PUDDING WINE SAUCE
story
CHRISTMAS FRUIT CAKE
Mintcr In the beautiful
lately moved to this county and lo
of Stork's Nest." at tho New. Two cated near Lesliia, wero in town yes
MINCE PIE
ASSORTED FRUIT
complete shows 10c and lCc.
tcrdny on busings and called at the
Nows office to advertise some stock he
mnnnccr
flttn Onlnlnn. thn
.... nomilnr
,
v i,
COCOA
SWEET MILK
has for sale. He said he had tried COFFEE
sold
had
and
before
twice
with his parents whnt ho advertised within ono nnd
Ho will bo gono two or three weens two weeks respectively.
transacting business for his company
and visiting old friends In Knnsns on
After the Xmns tree, seo Mnry Miles
his return.
Mintor in tho beautiful story "Emmy
of Stork's Nest." nt the New. Two
Do not givo your subscription to complete shows 10c nnd lCc.
any agent representing tho Nows un
less his namo ts announccu in wis
EXPERT PIANO TUNING
tinner. If you have already done so,
rcculntlng. voicing nnd re
Action
nlcase call at tho office and let us pnlring in all Its branches. High class
you.
fix the matter up with
work guaranteed. Phono bi.

DRINKS

SUSi1!

lIr

New Wagons, Hardware

Merry Christmas

and Implements

Bonem and daughter. Miss Han
nnh and Mrs. Jacob Stern nnd dnugh
11.

a

Best Wishes
patron-ag- e
to our many customers and friends for
e
and favors during the past. We appre-datyour business and are at your service
goods.
when you need quality and serviceable

H. Bonem

t

Ml on Dnnlnn

will lonVft

J. 11. EDWAUUS
Edwards Book Store, Tucumcari, N.M.

v

J. K. Evans, nn oxporlcnced cafe
Mr.
after Christmas for Chicago.
Uoncm will buy his spring stock of man, nns purcnnHcu me
a fi.miumnrra whlln and closctl same down preparatory to
nn.i
remodeling the building and putting it
In tho cast.
s
shape to run an
in
...in aut.ni.riim in Thn Nmvs op dnto eating house. Ho formerly was
renow your subscription, wo will In- - in business at Raton nnd comes to our
ciuuo lour Hianuura mogiiamua, nn iu. iyw will bo some time beforo ho will
ono year, for only 2Cc extra. Write It
have things fixed up in tho wny he do- or Phono your order now.
si res.
Mrs. W. S. Hod tics nnd daughter ar
Recommended for Croup
rived Monday nlcht from Oregon and
Cougha, colds, croup, hoarseness, in
will remain for tho present with her
pattgfoMr. and Mrs. Scott, at Cam- - flamed throat, bronchial troubles or
nanaT:;Mr. Hodaes will como later for soro chest aro rclloved by Foley's Hon- a visit with his sister, Mrs. Ess Ghol- - oy and Tar which opens stopped air
son and other relatives in this county, passages, soothes and heals milsmea
surfaces, and restores normal breath
Aunt Nancy Is the most sednto of Ing. W. C. Allen, Boseley, Mo Bays
Southern ladled, but when her nieces "I have raised a family of four chll
begin swaying to tho music of "When dron and used Foloy's Honey and Tar
I was Youne." she simply ran't Keep with all or tnem, i unu it tno uest
tho rhythm from affecting her feet, cough and croup medicine I ever used
You'll feel the samo way when you I used it for eight or ten years and can
hear tho music of "A Virvinia Ro- - recommend it for croup."
y
Drug Co.
manco, at tho Opera House; Jan. 8.

i.i

first-clns-

up-to--

Sanda-Derae-

if

are continually arriving and we expect to keep a
standing order with the manufacturers until we
catch up with present demands. If small profits
and standard articles mean anything our store will
become your headquarters when needing anything
in our line.

We Wish One and All

A

Merry Christmas

and hope to merit a continuance of the good patronage accorded us during the short period we
have been in business.

ALLEN & DEALY
t
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THE
KIDNEY TROUBLE

UMCARI NEWS

To Scorcily
of Gifts

Because

,

of War

t.

to

C

MAKING OUR
SOWN TOYS

HOT RECOGNIZED
An exarnlnlnt;. phrtteltn for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an Interview of the subject, made the
statement that one reason why
to many applicant for insurance are refected is because kidney trouble is no common to the Amerlcnn people, ami the
large majority of those whose applies-tlon- a
are declined do not even auspect that
they have the disease.
According to this it would seem that a
medicine for the kidneys, possession real
h ratine and curative properties, would be
a blessing to thousands.
Dr. Kllmer'a Swamn-Root- .
the well
known kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
Is remarkably successful in sickness caused
Dy Kinney anu maimer irounics, u is nuia
and gentle in Its action and 'is healing influence is toon noticed in most cases.
There is no other remedy like Swamp-ItooIt will surely and effectively overcome kidney, liver nnd bladder troubles
you
and
can depend upon it. Go to any
drug store and get a bottle so as to start
treatment today. You will toon tee ft
marked improvement.
ITowever, If you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer k Co., llinghamton, N. Y for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv,
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Write marine) ttye Itemed? Oo. CkJrsgo

of the Euro
pean war there lias
been considerable comThoro aro a good many Jokes, but
ment to tho offect that
tbo one on tho hungry wolf that kills
there will bo a dearth
a ehoop Is nbout tho best of tho lot.
of Christmas toys this
year, since the toy
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
sources of France nnd
Pierce's Pleasant PcllrU. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Germany will not bo
avallnblo to American
Tho man who desires to meet promchildren. French dolls
inent peoplo should not mako tho
havo been tho standard
of going to bed too early.
during at least two generations, and Nurem
berg, Germany, is famed throughout
THE FARMER'S CHANCE
tho world as a toy center.
It must not bo supposed, howover,
THE SPUR FARM LANDS IN that little girls will have to go withDickens, Kent, Crosby and Garza out dolls this year. Several manuCounties, Texas, offer the farmer his facturers In tho United States aro
boot opportunity to socuro productive turning out dolls by tho thousands
farms at low prices and on easy terms. and they are of tho very best typo.
Several hundrod farmers have already Ono largo factory In Philadelphia Is
bought from this remarkable body of making, under special processes, a
agricultural lands, and aro rapidly pay type of Indestructible doll from
which Is a light nnd easily
(ng for the samo from tho products
thereof In many cases paying notes worked material and Is not likely to
split or break. Those who have mndo
before thoy are duo. No DOLL WEEVIL ever known. NO MALARIA. At a study of this manufacture, In contitude, 2,200 to 2,600 feet Wonderful nection with tho study of tho
industries of tho state of Pennsylcotton and feed crops grown. For lustratod booklet, address Chas. A. vania, predict that dolls of tho typo
tnado by this nnd other similar facJones. Managor for S. M. SWENSON
& SONS, Spur, Dickons County, Texas. tories can gain first plnco for America
In this branch of manufacturo. Thus,
Adv.
Uoott of liio

Era t'ree.

&

mis-lak-
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ECAUSE

e

bass-woo-

wood-usin-

g

11-

High

,

mm

whirls.
He'll allde down the ehlinney nn usual
Tut, Jolly,
full of Kb1'
Hp's been ki'ppltiK tub on oneh one of you;
In tho picture ht'H looking In
parents,
Whlrh khlillm hnvii minded thi-lWhich youngsters have dono ns they
ought:
If you have tircn good and ilonu ua you
should.
Old Snntn'll bring you a lot.
rod-race-

I

Important to Mo thorn
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safo and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and boo that It

(M&I

Signature 0
In Use For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria

bass-woo-

As to Carpets.
Carpets aro curious things,

mamma.
Mamma Why so?
May Although thoy are bought by
tho yard, thoy are worn out by the
foot.

To Fortify the System

frAA

of DROVE'S TA8TKLK83 chill
TONIC make It a practice to take uninber of
boltlca In tbe full 10 ntrcnirthrn and fortify the
stem Agalnnt tbe cold wratber during-- tbe
IClitpvnna L htwn t
Wlllti-r- .
-- .
,nnl
Quinine ami Iron which thin preparation
la a Uitele-- n ntl acvnutubl form. It
purine.ianil eiirlchat the blood and builds uo
the whole ujateva. 60a.
V,

con-taln-

"Like father, like Hon," says tho old
saw. Uut u girl may llko tho son
without having any uso for tho old
gentloman.
CROWNING GLORY
la her hair. If youra is streaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, ubo "La CreWOMAN'8

ole" Hair Dressing and change It In
the natural way. Prlco $1.00. Adv.
Occasionally a girl renmlns In the
spinHtar class bocauze she Is true to
hor first love ha-- a elf.
Always use Red Croat Rail Blue. Delights
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.

a maa'a phenomenal aueeeu
U a surprlae te himself

In selling this tree from a
woodlot, the department cf agriculturu
advises that it should bo held for special prlceB and not sold in a lumn with
others.
Rnsswood has sovoral advantages an
a standing tree In tho woodlot. In
children's chair, circus sets, dolls, doll tho first place, its blossoms furnish a
furniture, games, Christmas treo hold- considerable sourco of honoy which is
ers, swing Jumpers, children's pianos, always In good demand, and when tho
pastry nets, babies' play yards, toy treo is cut It rcndlly regenerates Itself
shooting galleries, hobby horses, pop from sprouts, tho host of which should
guns, toy wagons, toy autos nnd wheel- be fuvored In reproducing tho Btand.
barrows. DasRwood Is tho principal
material for wooden toys und for
woodon parts of metal toys. Tho
doll, In particular, Is unlqun and
Ingenious. All parts of It aro mado
of wood and aro artistically carved
Our Christmas Cuilnim
and enameled In color. It Is difficult
Most of tho Christmas customs In
to tell that It Is mado of wood when It America havo boon transplanted
from
Is finished. The various parts of tho Europe:
Our Christmas tree comet
body are Joined with stool baudH which from Gormany, our
Santa Claus
not only give groat flexibility and freo-do- Holland, tho Christmas stacking from
from
of movomont, but together with Holglum or Franco, whiio
"Morr
Intho wood mako tho doll practically
Christmas" woh tho old English grcol
destructible
Ing shouted from window to utroet on
Noxt to bnsHwood, sugar maple, Christmas morning.
beech, birch nnd white plno aro tho
principal wooda URcd for toys, although elm, oak, chestnut, ash, yellow poplar nnd others enter Into toy
Pennsylvania,
manufacture.
which
stands first among tho states In toy
The Optlmlatlo Note.
manufacturo, alono uiios tho equivalent
It Is a tlmo for Joy nnd glndnca.i
of nearly 6,r00,000 board feet of tim- and good
cheer,
ber for toys, with a total value of with all Its faults,forIs this old world,
on its wiy to1 02.000 each year.
Tho total amount wards tho kingdom
of wood UBOd annually In tho United omnipotence of lovoof heaven, nnd the
Its gel
States for toy manufacturo Ib noarly ting there Somo tlmonssureB
every day will
29,000,000 foot, and tho principal toy bo
tho best
manufacturing Rtatos nfter Pennsyl- Uo altar of of Christinas, overy place
observance nnd overy houI
vania aro, In order, Wisconsin, Mnlno, bo
transformed Into tho Christ of hla
Michigan, New York, Ohio, Vormont,
environment. Unlvorsallst Leader.
Massachusetts and Now Hampshire.
Mi
ffitJkw
Rasawood Is the favorlto for such
toys as toy nnimals, boats, dolls, circus
sots and children's pianos, mocks and
dolls' furniture and toy vehicles aro
n
1i
it i MVCTjO
generally made of white plno. Stick MrCrbtrtrirCrirCrC-Cnorses, wun a norses noau and a
Romember tho days wbon you
stick to ride upon, a more pretontlous
variation of the
broom rt were little and nlnn vnup
rMilBln.nH .....JI..I..
horso, are llkoly to be mado of white
pine, although the stick head may be
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Cat Doan'a

Bb

bios-Dom-

Lt

DOAN'S
CO,

FOSTER MI LB URN
--

At

he cons the long list o'er nnd o'er,
Look! hn's smiling to think of the Joy,

That when Christmas
holiday thing

bclla ring, each

Will bring to enrh good girl nnd boy.
Remember, you little folks, nlwnys,
That obedience, kindness, good cheer
Aro the things momma wants and aro
suro to cnu,'nnco
You In Bantu Clnua favor. Oh, hoar
How the slclghbells are Jingling and tinkling.
How tho relndepr are prancing to go
Bklmmlng nlong o'or tho housetop1),
t'nmlndful of cold, leu or anow.
Rantn's pack Is crammed to o'crflcwlnr:
Is your name nn his visiting Ust7
Now In bed nbld-- ; down the chimney ho'll

I'vo boon eating
frogs' legs. What you smull Is tha
hops. Harvard Lampoon.
DEATH LURIO IN A WEAK HEART,
so on llrst symptoms ubo "Runovlne
and bo cured. Duluy and pay the awful
ponalty. "Kenovlno" Is the heart's
remedy. Prlco (1.00 and COc. Adv.

It Is only after n man becomes rich
and famous that you rocall the fact
that you and ho wore schoolmates.
In trying to dodgo tho Issuo n
didate may wasto a lot of tlmo,

missed.

can-

Sold Under

a Binding
Guarantee
'i

Money Back
If It Fall

s.

o

For Man

deciduous trees.
Applo trees, poplnrs, maples nnd
olmn seem to bent RUpport tho vegetable barnacle. Hut it Homutlmcs is
found growing In the nakit and other
foroHt viirlctleR.
Along tho Pnclflo
const It frequently Ib tnken from oak
trees, although tho yield in that region Ib not prolific.
Thn mistletoe played a conspicuous
part In mythology. It Is symbolical of
tho Bpear with which Hothcruii took
tlio llfo of Haider, (ho white sungod
of summer, who Rhnll ho resurrected
at Itaganarok, twilight of the gods
and doomsday of tho world, so runs
tho old Norso lcgcftd.
Among tho Druids nnd tho Celts tho
mlstletoo found growing upon an oak
wob hollovcd to possess powers ol
healing for many Ills as well aa being
potent for tho working of magic
charms. Small bits of borrloa wore
browed Into lovo philters for prejudicing tho passions.
To tho esteem In which tho mlstletoo was held Ib directly tracr.ablo a
certain old English cURtnm which survives today. At tho Christmas tide
overy ardent Bwnln who 'neath Hi
shadow levies tributn of a kins and
each
maid who paya,
may know their hearts only bow to
rites centuries old nnd born when
Yulo logn fltckored through
halls on wintry nights; when
fnlrles ruled; when Imagery hold
sway; when mountain gods gnvo cursa
or blessing nnd tribute to tho mlBtlo
too was a aacrnmont.
half-resistin- g

candlo-llghte-

d

mr

Btatt

FORD S
Balsam
of Myrrh
A LINIMMNT
HAN

For Cub. Burnt.
Bruiiei. Sprains.
Strains, Stiff Neck.
Chilblains,
eBack,
Old Sores, Open1i Wounds,
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846.
Price 25c,

EOc aoad

i

4M

vY&

Dealers

All

1

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In the local treatment of woman's

115a.

each as lcucorrboea and Inflammation, hot
douobei of Paxtine are very etllcaclost.
No woman who hat tvtr used medicated
douches will fall to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Paztino produces and tbe
promni relief from aoreneiui and Hlsromfnre
which follows lu use.Thit Is because Paxtla
poueuea superior cleansing, dlslafect

iuk snu aoaiing properties
For ten veara tha I.viU& K.
Plukhain Medlclne Co. has reo- - KttHsf
ommended Paxtine In their liiMikCsv!
i

private correspondence with wo
men, wnicn proves iu superiority. Women who have been
relieved tay It it " worth Its
waleht in cold." At druiri-UtWo. large box or by mall Sample

Hi
free.

The Pttxton Toilot Ca, Boston, Mass.

Constipation

THOUGHT8 OF CHRISTMAS.

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cur

tAKltK'5

L1ITLE
LIVER PILLS never

slide,

If you're good, your houso won't

smell

1

It In your breath.
Pn Not a drop.

nllko In color, give way In turn
wnx-llkberries. Hoth uro
paraRltcs, growing on tho boughs ot

to tho

KPSDJ1
BUFFALO, N. Y.

A Long Shot,
You've been drinking.

Ma

b

Hert likes story bonks and he'll get some;
A hobby horse Harry will nlense:
Yes, each llttlo tike, will gut what he
likes
Their good traits old Santa Claus sees.

U. S. A.," will have a direct bearing
In shifting tho ccntor of doll manufacturo from Europo to America.
Tho following toys are now mado
In this country from American wooda:
Toy animals, blocks, cannon and forts,

j

of $15 myself at stud poker tho other
Bight."

P.

of toys, books nnd
Koodlcn
For nil ood little hoys nnd Rlrls:
Eantu'll (III up the Mnrklni,' whllo the
:,
clock In
And the Know iliikua drift down In
With nn ntitindiinco

Case

y, a. licecl. Tlshn.
mlngo. Okla., nnyt!
"My b a o k r.ched
k dread fully
and the
'kidney secretions
pneacd
Irregularly,
especially at nlaht.
The kidney secretions were painful,
too. Doan's Kidney
Pills
removed all
tbeso ailments and I
havo since felt Ilka a
different man."
Any Sleet, S0
Box

jm

iinior

1XU

Dick will wake tip to find a new tool set;
Phil will get those shining now skates:
Joe's football outfit suro will please him:
He ran now go and n ay with his mates,

the new trade slogan, "Made In the salable

An Oklahoma

HE hunter took deliberate
aim und llrcd Into tho higher brunches of u nwamp elm.
Only u hunch of follagu, cut
fioin Its supporting hough
by the charge of bird shot, full n yard
or ho a way
'Aliased him?" was tho half quorlcd
comment of n "tenderfoot" who hud
Btrnined his eyes in vuln to soo tho
object of tho shot.
"Missed nothing." enmo tho rejoinder.
"Shnotln' greens." he added by wuy
Ho picked up the
of nxplniintlon.
clump of leaves Hocked with waxen
berries and threw Into it gunny sack
throo or four pounds o mistletoe, tho
reward of his innrkstnnnshlp.
The upon season for mlstletoo
early In December, nccnrdlng to
tho KaiiHtis City Stnr, and continues
until only a day or no before Christmas, or, in the lenn years, until tho
crop Is exhnUBted. Tho old method of
"shooting" mistletoe has boon in largo
part displaced, however, by ngllo boys
who earn men's wages by climbing for
tho crop nnd carrying It o 'ho ground
In sackfl slung front their shoulders,
That preserves tho follngo bnnuty bv
leaving the berries Intact. When tho
houghs nro "harvested" by the shotgun method tho chnrgo ars many of
tho globules from their tiny Htcms and
tho fall to earth hut add, to the havoc.
Mistletoe Jobbors am growing moro
discriminating and pny top prlceB for
greena only, tho market
varying day by day according to the
qunutlty offered.
Tho true mistletoe Is n European
evergreen, but itu American coucln
resembles it so closely as to bafllc all
but botanists, The leaves nro of tho
samo yellowish green nnd tho

boys call him "Ifpn!"
And Henry-t- hn
There's it red sled for Hob, nnd for
Henry a Job
riaylng war with his tin soldier men

Painting the Features.

Harvested

Is piled

Clans'

lilch

l!

Not Guilty.
"Do you know that that young man
who Is going to marry your daughter
Is an Invetorato gambler?"
"Nothing of tho sort. He meroly
tblnks ho Is. Why, 1 trlmmod him out

Many

the nky;
They wlilnny nnd atnmp; hIcIkIi Ik"

Now there's the names of Mildred and
JprhIc,
Of Margaret, Julia and Kutp
When they go out to play nnd hear mother say,
"Home enrly," they never nro latp.
Next cornea Hobble, that Jolly younir ras-rn-

Ban-

A bad back makes a day's wtrk twice
as hard, llackache usually comes from
weak kidneys, nnd if headaches, dirtiness or urinary disorders are milled
help Wore dropny!
don't walt-- oet
travel or Bright a disease set In. Do'tn
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of worklna
men and women, Used and recommended the world over.

Uut It Is Bettor to Climb for It as
Seekers Have Learned Open
Season Begins Early In
December.

I'hn reindeer ore hnrnossetl nnd ready
1'or their ChrlatmiM uvo dtlvo through
Jingle,
And old Rnntn

Answer ihe Alarm!

With Aid of Guns.

CASS

For Molly behaved herself nicely,
Sho doesn't grumble, tell fibs or be
mean;
Ro her papa hnn written to Hanta
Telling what n Rood girl mIio'n been.
Then thero's Tominy'u name on the paper:
A real boy, hut never sauces nor swears,
Nor Is cruel to kittles. It's a thounano
pltlea
That Frcddln's mother had ns few cares.

These fragrant supercreamy emollients do so much to clcanso, purity
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and
bands that you cannot afford to ba
without them. Ucsldes thoy meet
very want In toilet preparations and
are most economical.
Sample each tree by mail with Dook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura. Dept. XY,
Doatun. Sold everywhoro. Adv.

"r

De LTSLE FERREE

Greens

Christmas

yellnw-halrc- d
dolllc thut'a going to
Molly
present
ono
la
she might have had.

8elf-Estee-

Afrnlnat Wlnf

Br

mado of different material. Rocking
horses are usually mndo of white ash.
In tho natlva forests, baBSWood occurs oparlngly and very seldom In
groups or In solid stands. In the lako
states In particular It Is sawod Incidentally with othor tlrabor, but tho
logs aro usually kopt separate and
gonernlly sawed In accordunco with
standing orders from special Industries. It Is utilized for many other
products besides toys, becnuso It has
qualities which (It It for a wldo rnngo
of uses. It Is ono of tho softest of
tho
hardwoods, It lacks tanto
and odor, Is very easily worked, does
not warp or check badly, Is tough and
takes paint very well. It is ono of
tho woods preferred for boxes to contain food products likely to bo contaminated by tho tastes or odors which
might bo derived from other woods.
For tho samo rcaaonB It finds considerable use In tho manufacturo of
kitchen woodenwnro. It is In sorao
demand as a mntorlnl for houso finish
and a great deal of It goes into the
scon parts of furniture and munical
Instruments. Other important uses aro
for trunks, picture frames and excelsior.
In farmers' woodlots, In particular,
It is a tree which should bo favored,
bocauso It is a fairly rapid grower,
li freo from defects, and Is usually That

DON'T MIND PIMPLES

May

Christmas List

See' Hu'j, looking his list of names over
Yes. and Hcrnlihliitf tho naughty one.1
nut;
If Freddie had niln.lH his minima
Today he'd never ic'tl doubt
That Santa would till up hlu stocking;
And If Malr.lc hadn't been hail.

"Well. If that Watson Isn't tho most
concoltod,
self "
"Yes, I'vo hoard you say something
of that kind before. What's started
you off this tlmoT"
"He just sont a tolegram of congratulation to his mother."
"Well?"
"Today's his birthday."
Everybody's Msgazlno.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment Will
ish Them. Trial Free.

Old Santa's

r

A grouchy ronn thinks ho laughs
beat who laughs least.
(or illustrated

HUNTING MISTLETOE

bo

mil. Purely vegcta- oie
act surely .sBBBBir ADTCDCl
uui gently on
IBBBBBBBBBBVl
SHi ITTI r I
tne liver.
I
Stop after
1VE

Prepared.
"I'm going to Imvo a flno tlmo at
Christmas," Hald ono young miss to
another. "Mr. Muggins la coming to
our party, and ho Ib
you
know."
"Docb his
ndd to
your onjoymont?" nuked hor friend.
Thoy woro married nt tho beginning
"Ilathor!" was tho roply. "Ho of December, nnd tho 2Gth was apthinks ull tho
aro mistle- proaching.
toe!"
"You know, llttlo wife," ho said ono
evening, "wo mustn't havo nny socruta
from each other, must wo, nweet ono?"
darling," she whispered.
"Bo," ho continued, 'l want you to
toll mo how much you Intend spond-Inon a Chrlstinaa preaent for mo,
Had One Already.
"I don't know what to give Llzzlo bo that I run calculate how much
for a Christmas present," ofltfhoruB money I Hhnll havo loft to buy ono for
girl Is reported to havo sattPlo hor you."
mate, whllo discussing tho gift to bo
mado to a third.
"Oivo hor a book," suggested tho
other.
And tho first one rcpllod, motlltatlvo-ly- :
' No, that won't do; aho'H got a
Ono Popular Fat Man.
book."
It Is unld that nobody loves a fat
mn.i, but chlldron ut this tlmo ot tha
Crowned on Christmas,
year nro deeply in love with a stout,
William tho Conqueror was crowned oldorly person with
whlto whiskers
ob a Christmas day.
and a pack on hlu hack.
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improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
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tho old Judge UHnci In Ilorrlo's aj, a
fcarsomo." Two of tho play,
WHr
brokers. Between holos thoy talked

GOLF

enthusiast Gives Up a Little Dis

sertation.
Lecture, However, la Somaby Admlnlon Which
Spoiled
what
la Made In the Concluding

Crtect of

-

Paragraph.
By WALTER PRICHARD EATON.
Man Ib a bettlUR animal. Apparently

betting Ib a deop-rootcInHtlnct, for
pony men have boon known to but who
were never taught thot It Is wrong.
When a Now Englandor bote, of coursti,
It Is easy to understand, for ho hat
been taught from childhood that gam
bllng in tho eighth deadly Bin, which
naturally makes It attrnctlvo. (It lu a
high tribute to tho ethical Ingenuity
of tho Puritan mind that the grub bag
at tho church fair has alwayH huon exempt.) Wo can well remember our own
thrill of wIckedneHH when, at tho ago
of twelve, wo wngercd a dollar on tho

Harvard football toatn. Our satisfaction wua humowhat dlmlnlHhed after
tho game, for that wan beforo the days
of Charllo Hrickley.
Many man bet, however, without
iven the Incentive or committing n ln.
They bet whon thoy haven't tho slight- est pleasant twinge of conscience.
They bet not evon to mako money, but
Just for tho so ko of betting. Thoy bet
on a ball game, a borne race, tho day's
run of a steamor on anything which
has tho clement of chnnco about It. We
once knew of an automobile party who
niado a poo) on tho number of Ford
cars they would meet In a day and
they missed all tho scenery thoy were
touring to enjoy.
Hut nowhere Is betting carried to
such an extreme at the present time
Serious writers
bh on tho golf llnliH.
(and tnoHt Rolf writers are very serl-ouh) have culled It "tho menace of thn
club near
panic " A certain
New York, which has many members
from Wall street, has been forced to
Idept a rule ngalnut It. whether from
ethical grounds or because tho fourFemes delayed play by reckoning up
their complicated accounts on tho
greens, wo cannot Hay. It has been
stated that sums us high as $6,000 used
to bo wagered on n single game, even a
Blnglo shot.
Fancy facing a water
carry of 100 yards with IG.000 depending on your stroke! Would you press,
or wouldn't you? It is bad enough for
come of us to know thnt the prlco of
the ball depends on that stroke!
Wo wore playing tho other day In a
foursomo, which deserved the name
4

'

well-know-

-

A

have
fellow?" asks
of tho Jltnoy
"Is ho over
1

A

owo for.

Th Passin' o Whiskers

Blocks. On tho toes, thoy laid beta.
'Olvo mo a Rtroko on this hole, for
flvo balls?" ono would Hay to tho other.
"You'ro on."
If ono or tho other got Into troublo
and Baw ho had no chance, ho picked
up without moro to-dand began u
plan how ho could win something back
on tho noxt hole. The pair ondod the
match with one owing tho other a ginger nlo, and their scores woro so bad
that wo will not mention them.
Tho funny part of It all wai that
both of them really fancied thoy had
been playing golf, and thoy actually
had enjoyed themselves. Now of
courso they hadn't boon playing golf
any moro than tho man who pokes
around "becauso It keeps him nut in
tho open nlr" or "gives him exercise."
There Is only ono valid reason for play-In- g
golf, or any other renl game and
that Is, a desire to solve ns far as
posslblo tho problems of that game,
and match your muscular control nnA
skill against tho control and skill of
another. Tho man who picks up In
a bunker becauso ho sees ho can't
win a hot by playing out hasn't tho
first faint spark of golf understanding
In his soul. Ho Is not a golfer, he Is
a gambler. Tho real golfer plays out,
not because ho has any chance of winning that hole, but becauso every shot
lb practice, mid the gamo demands of
Its true disciples a completed enrd.
Tho moro betters you have In your
club, tho fewer llrst-clas- s
players will
you havo,
Wo hud Intended here to add something about tho bad effect betting has
on tho caddies, but we haven't tlmo.
We've got to hurry down to the links
and play off a match with an old adversary, fcr a ball a hole.
(Copyright. IJI8, by W. 0. Clinpman.)
"Do

It doesn't pay to own things you

I)

(I

OTOP THOSE 8HARP 8H00TINQ PAIN8
"Femenlna" it the wond-- r worker for all
female disorders. Price ti.ooaud joc. Adv.

By KIN HUBBARD

Tho fact that the fool killer neglects
his business contributes much to Uio
safety of most of us.

As soon as you
notice the appetite
waning, the digestion
becoming impaired or

The Cause of It.
"Miss Gladys has such a sunny disposition. Sho Is ntways laughing."
"Yob; sho bus very pretty tooth."
Used Whenever Quinine is Needed
Docs Not Affect the Head
nrrMifteof Itn tonic nnit lmatlre effect LAXATIVE HltOMO QUININK will t found better
than ordlr.ar Culnliie (or anr purpone for
which Quinine In ueil. Doeit not caime
nor ringing In heail, ltrmmlr there
li only ono "Urorao Quinine." Tout l Lai
llrnmo Quinine.

K. W. Grove.

Loyal Ally
In Stomach
Ailments

the liver and bowels
refuse to perform their
daily functions just resort to

Look for alguature of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

S&c

Decollete.
"Did you go to Elinor's coming-ou- t
party?"
"Yes, hut she didn't."
"Sho didn't what?"
"Didn't come out of that evening
gown she had on. I expected her to
every minute,"

It is really Nature's "first aid"
wfN. U., Oklahoma City, No.
49-19- 18.

SUDDEN DEATH

Caused by Disease of the Kldncye
Tho close connection which exists medical opinion, without charge abbetween tho heart and tho kldnoyB is solutely free. ThlB "Anurlc" of Dr.
welt known nowadays. As soon us Pierce's Is 37 times more actlvo than
kidnoyu aro diseased, nrtorlal tension llthla, for it dissolves uric acid In th
Is Increnscd and tho heart functions systom, as hot water doos sugar.
nro attacked. Whon tho kldnoyB no
Simply ask for Dr. Plorco's Anuria
longer pour forth waste, uremic poi- TnbletB. Thero can bo no Imitation.
soning occurs, and the person dlos and Kvory packago of "Anurlc" is Bure to
tho cause Is often given as heart dis- bo Dr. Plorco's. You will find the slg
ease, or disease of bruin or lungs.
naturo on tho packago just as you do
It Is a good Insuranco ugalnst such a on Dr. Plorco'B Fnvorito Prescription,
risk to send 10 cents for a largo trial tho
friend to ailing
package of "Anurlc" tho latest dis- women.
covery of Dr. Pierce. Also Bend a
Worry Is a frequent cause and
samplo of your water. This will bo sometimes a symptom of kldnoy disexamined without chargo by expert ease. Thousands have testified to
chemists at Dr. PIcrco'B Invalids'
relief from these symptoms
Buffalo, N. Y. When you BUfTor after using Dr. Plcrco'a Anurlc Tablets
from bnckncho, frequent or scanty lift tho kidneys and backacho.
urino, rheumatic pulna hero or thero,
Dr. Plerco'a Favorlto Prcscrlptloa
or thnt constant tired, worn-ou- t
foolmakes weak women strong, sick
ing, it's tlmo to wrlto Dr. Pierce,
women well. No alcohol.
Solu la
your symptoms and got bio tablets or liquid.

No Family Doctor Could Expect t' Enjoy th Full Confidence an' Reapect
o' Hit Patients Unlets He Had All th' Space on Hit Face Under Cultivation Except Hie Note an' Forehead.
"It hain't been bo many years ago family doctor could expect t' enjoy th'
elnco you could stand on th' corner an' full confidence an' respect o' his pacome purty close t' guossln' over' fel- tients unless he had all th' space on
ler's agu who passed along by th' rut hln fnco under cultivation except his
Colo noso an' forehead.
n' his Jib," said Hon.
Fluhnrt.
"Onco In n while some feller wuz
"O courHo our estimates wero based dnrln' enough t' wear a smooth face
largely on th' length an' style o' whls-kerH- . hut he wuz soon drowned out o' th'
T'dny whiskers aro th' excep- conversation. If a young, bare-facetion an' th' feller who thrown himself squirt proposed t' a girl she would rail
on th' tender mercies of a capable ear- him for his presumption an' any:
lier can easily pass for thirty-twtill
When you kin show mo it neat.
Ex-Edlt-

Diplomat.

to pay fare for thp llttlo
the mother of tho driver
bus.
live?" aslis tho drlvor.

evcr-iomou-

to

Ho-to- l,

'He-gon-

he's seventy-nlno- ,
"In th ole days when whiskers wuz
"Thin he has to bo paid for."
The mother pays and goes on her th' height o' evor' feller's ambition
way contented. A remaining passen- nohuddy wuz over taken seriously until they showed unmistakable evidence
ger asks:
"What would you havo done If tho o' ther ability t' prow n bcnnl. After
a teller raised a full set o' crisp, glossy
child had been under live?'
"Oh. would have collected thn fare whiskers either red or black, ho at
th'
Just the same. Hut you see I sent her once hecnino cllglblo t' discuss nn-i
nway thinking of her child's ago In- most momentous questions, either
tlonnl or International. Whiskers de-- :
stead of his furo." Judgo.
noted n mature rnlud. Professional
men cultivated them In Inrgo bunches.
Hegemony.
Sideburns wuz In high favor. Some-- i
HI. Finance What about the finantimes they were under control an'
cial hegemony?
I). Vorsny
It's twice what I ought sometimes they were ullowcd t' roller
ther own Inclinations, Full sots wero
to pay her and I told tho Judgo bo.
all th' rago with medical men, an' no
Judge.
"Yes."

1

,
velvety mustache I'll talk
business, hut not until.'
"A fow nrchltoptn still stick t' th'
Van Dykes an' wo occasionally meet a government employee who
stands defiantly under th' civil sorvlcu
laws wcarln' a hedge. Th' trntlln' arbutus, or Wild Hill mustache, Is almost
extinct. It wuz undermined above th'
Up an' allowed I' droop from either
corner o th' mouth nfter th' fashion
o' cypress moss. In some sections
whore lnnd sells for eighty cento por
aero wo not infrequently meet human
hold's wcarln' a tangled mass
with cowlicks."

c!o3o-rccfcd-

oln-tlm- e

Watch Your Colts

For Coach. CoMi and IMitemper, and at th Bnt ajmptoiai of any
Mich ailment, (Ire iwaU doee of that wonderful tcuwUr, Bow la
mult med In zUtence,

srou.vs DisxEJtrEn compound

th doien of anr drniflit, karnaM
tl a bottle) U and 110 M
KDUIAI, CO.,
dealer, or dellTertd br
HI'OIIN
VbauiUta ud IlAcUrlologiita, Uoabaa, Intl., U. 8. A,
U rent! and

He Got It.

(Protected

by

the Adanu
Service.)
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TODAY'S GIRL
By KIN HUBBARD

A
i

A Precaution.
"What was your object in asking
Grimes for that ton ho owes youl
Don't you know he'll never pay it?"
"Oh, y.ea, I know that, but I thought
ho looked as If ho was getting ready
to touch mo again."

negro boy, while walking along
tho street, look off IiIh hat and struck
at a wasp. Ho turned to n man and
said:
"I thought I got dat ar ole wass."
"Didn't you?"
Ho snatched
"No. salt; but
off his hut uud clapped his hand on
thn top of his head, squatted, howled
and said:
"lib mo 'f I didn't git dat olo wass!"
A

inter-sporsc- d
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8T0P THAT HACKING COUGH.

Hungarian)
(formerly
Mansfield
Cough Halsam heals tho Inflamed and

lacerated membranes and quiets the
tickling nerves that llo underneath tha
Infected portions. Invaluablo for babies. Prlco 2fic and GOc. Adr.

GRATEFUL OLD LADY.

Mrs. A. G. Clemens, West AlexanVarieties.
der, Pa., writes: I have used Dodd'a
Knlcker I'm thinking of studying
Kldnoy Pills, also Diamond Dinner
Pills. Defore using them
had suf law.
Iiockcr Plain, martial, unwritten or
fered for a numbor of lynch?
years with backacho,
also tender spots on
Not (irnj Ilulra but Tired 17tb
splno, and hud at
ui look older than we are. Keep youi
times black floating make
Eye youni; mt rim will look jountf. After
b pucks beforo my tho Muriel always
Murine four Jijea
eyes, I nlso had lum- Doc't tell your nge.
bago and heart troublo. Stnco using this
The Right Place.
ITlPfllpInn
linvn tinitn
"I'vo got a lot to toll you."
Mr.A.G.CIemen rooveu- of my Buf.
"Come on down to tho movies and
fcrlng. It is agreeable to mo for we'll talk It over." Yale Ilocord.
you to publish this latter. I am glad
to havo an opportunity to Bay to all
A NEGLECTED COLD
who aro suffering an I havo dono that Is ofton followed by pneumonia.
It is too lato tuko Laxative Quint-dinobtained relief by using Dodd'a KidTablets, Gives prompt relief in
ney Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills.
Dodd'a Kldnoy Pills DOc por box at cases of CoughB, Colds, Im Grippe and
your doaler or Dodd'a Medicine Co., licadacho. Prlco 2Dc. Adv.
Iluffalo, N. Y. Dodd't Dyspepsia TabDon't hug n delusion especially it
lets for Indigestion havo been proved. sho Is tho Bwcotheart of a burllc
SOc por box.
Adv.
man.
When the family skeleton rattles,
l
Mort particular women uae Red
tho neighbors havo thulr windows
lllue. American made. Sure to plM.
open,
At all cood grocen. Adr.
1
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Da-for- o

Ther a Photo o' a Youth Leanln' Agin th' Talcum Can on her Dresser?
If Ther It, Study th' Necktie an Hair Cut Carefully Before It's Too
Late.

Building

Croat-Dal-

When th' avorngo mother glta t
rnviewin' th' past she can't help
th' pleasures an' opportunities
with th' Blow goln' common-placo'
diversions o her uneventful girlhood. So sho sets on th' vernndy In
th' evenln' an' smiles nn' quietly
her daughter ns th' tender
strlplin' hops iut' a mouse colored
Juggernaut nn' spins away In
a cloud o' cigarette smoke with soma
Irresponsible pompndourcd caterpillar.
"Lot th' poor child enjoy herself while
Bho kin fer she'll bo married noon
enough.' Thnts th' modern mother
instinct croppln' out.
Th' mother o' t'day thinks thnt becauso sho safely tided o'er th' wiles o'
with his pink gum
th' I StiO
drops an'
that her daughter Is too smart t' ho carried away by
rt shepherd's plaid suit an' caviar an'
music.
lobster
Our girls aro growln' up too fast.
Wo no longer sue th' meekness thnt
used t' lurk under th' long lushes o'
MIhh Kixteen
Th' uwootness too, has
vanished. Th' ramho flush that onco
enveloped her fnco at th' slightest Blip
o' th' tongue Is off th' Job. Th' miss o'
t'dny Ib Interestln' but not girlish.
JJut after all thor is much t' ndmlro
In th' now glrl'a pluck hor effort t'
an' hor aversion t
bo
dlshwator. Wo lovo t' see hor goln'
down town t' work, whon th' economic
conditions domnnd It, with a spool box
full o' angel food. Wo lovo t' see hor
homeward hound with Iter noso erect
after th' business worries o' th' day.
Hut wo miss th' olo Indoscrlbnblo
Bomethln' about th' girl in hor toons
com-pnrl-

For Years to Come
In the erection of modern buildings the primary

thought is for endurance.
The same thought should be given to building our
own body and brain but few give it. This building
process requires certain essential food elements which,
within the body, are converted into the kind of brain,
bone, nerve and muscle capable of enduring the severe
tests of work and time.

e

y

yoUer-bugg-

Grape-Nu-ts

f

FOOD
scientifically made of whole wheat and malted barley,
and supplies, in splendid proportion, all the nutritive
values of the grains, including their vital mineral salts,
for life and health, but lacking
which are
in much of the food that goes to make up the ordinary
is

food is good "buildA daily ration of Grape-Nut- s
ing" for sound health of years to come.

"There's a Reason

93

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

e

1

that used

V mako us stutter an' tremble in her presence.
Wo wonder if
Bhe's glttln' all th' home tralnln that's
comln'
her. T'day th' charm o' girlhood Is Jlst ns liable
git rubbed off
under th' soft glow o' th' parlor lamp

f

Why dooB tho

self-mad- e

floorwalker.
What Is your daughter rcadln'?
"Vanity Fall"' er "Deserted on Hor
Weddln' Morn." Is sho slngln "Sweet
(Jcnovlovo" er "Mingle Your Eyebrows
With Mlno?" Does she leave anytuln
fer th' imagination when sho dresses
up? What Is sho play In' on th planner? "In th aioamln' ' or "At th'
Devil's Hall?" Doos sho sigh for a
Shakespearean revival or Is sho lookiit'
forward f a musical show? Is thor a
photo o' a youth leanln' agin th' talcum can on hor dresser?
If thor Is,
study th' necktie nn' huir cut carefully beforo It'a too lute.
Father Is th' ono f tnlk t' daughter.
Ho knows what's goln on downtown.
Lot him rorgtt his business fcr an'
hour or so an tako th' llttlo girl that
only yolordny sot on his knee an'
soo his gold tooth out undor
asked
th' willow troo near th pump nn' tell
hor that when an automobile goln'
forty miles an hour hits n tolophono
polo thor ib no appeal that n gown
o' gray radium Bilk with green stripos
nn' trimmln's o' green charmouso Is
ns nothln t' a clear consclonco, an
that many a heavy heart boats behind
a pair o perfect eyebrows,
by

tho Adams
Service)

Newspaper
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Why those Pains? ftft'

xm

Here

K

ia a teatlaBoalal

"If I had my will

ft

corner.
lhat hat
to keep
bbbbi it
refmlnjt

lllll lm

usaoUcitsd

it would

oa eyery Krett
The roan or woman

lie advertiied

rheutnatiim and falls)
and ute Sloan'a LlaJ.
iiKa
drowning maa

a rope." A. J.
Vftr, LaimitJ, N. J.

ft

man

from remorso?

f

er nmong th' tango dancers at a weekend party as in th factory er under
th' careful scrutiny o' tho' pompous

(Protected

Moro often than not tho lnsldo tip
falls to win out.

:

f'aaj

Sloan's
Liniment
!'!!!
for
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Sprain

SOREUS
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TUCOMCAII NSW.l
James Martin
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY
KB

Please communicate with

STARTING JANUARY

The Second Semester

1, 1916

Provoncal, La.

Merry
Christmas

UARANCOS

In the fullest expression we with
It to nil, and wo hare tried during the
year post to ho lire and act toward our
fellow-me- n
that wo might wish n
Merry Christmas in principle anr.
spirit as well.
Though the softer elcmcnto of
human association may scorn for a
time to he crowded out by the unrelenting stress of our commercial life,
this neeming hardness is only on the
Hiirfacc, and the elements of lore and
human fellowship burn warmly within us.
fl

In these days of commercial
and dollar supremacy there is
room for sentiment, and yet the
of the holiday festivities which
so much to childhood, has its
ence too upon us grown men,
and hard in business.
TI

1

I

strife
little
spirit
mean
influ-

stern,

Amid the keen strife of the business
world there is still room for the sin
cere greeting from our hearts,
Merry Christmas"

AND PAY LESS

writing.
Messrs. Albert nnd Thru. Plnnfrm
of Durango, Colo., arc hero visiting
mcir sister, airs. wra. Herd.
G. W. Strntton nnd A. W. Y
were business enllers nt Tummrjsrl on
Inst Snturdny.
Mr. Mrnttons nnd Mr. VnnMnta' r
turned from tho cotton fields the first
of last week, nnd Mrs. Stephonson's
returned n tew tinys earlier.
Our school is progressing nicely un
der the management of Prof. Mills.
We wish one nnd nl In "Merry Xmns
nnd a Hnnnv Now Yenr."
Wra. Herd was n business caller
the first of this week nt Ttipttmrari.
H. L. Miller nnd daughters, Opal
ntui i'earl, attended preaching nt Fuer
to on Inst Sundnv.
V. V. Simmerlv rrturnl nnn tnv
Inst week from Texas where ho hnd
been at work for some time.
Grnmltm Hill returned to Tnonn,
cari last week after isiting his son
Frnnk. for scvurnl wrcka.
Mrs. Jennie Hill visited her sister.
Mrs. Brooks, of near Logan, one dny
last week nnd the hitter returned
home with her to spend n few days.
J. P. Nelson nnd Eric Penrson were
business enllers tho first of last week
nt the county hub.
Sevcnil men with two immigrant
cars containing teams nntl household
pood? arrived here Sunday from

The
M. B. Goldenberg
Company

Wa-tunk-

n,

Okln.. nnd Tuesday the families
of Messrs. Brown, Colycr, Price, nnd
two other gentlemen whose names we
were unable to learn, came on the
train. One of the men hns
purchnscd a farm on the plains and
the others are temporarily located
south of town. San Jon Times.
pns-send-

Do not jrive

your subscription

er

to

any njjent representing tho News un
less his name
pnper. If you
please call at
fix the mnttcr

:

A number have taken advantage of
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL (Prlrate)
our wonderful clubbing offer and wo
Herring Building, Tucumcari, N. M. understand many more arc contemAll surgical and medical cases received plating giving us an order for these
except contagious diseases. Compe- magnzincs.
tent nurses in attendance day & night.
Dr. B. F. Herring, Res. Phote ISO
Dr. A. D. Cattenea, Kea. Pheae 09
BRAND
DtAMOND
jQfj
Hospital Pksae 1M

CHICHESTER SPILLS
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Gold metallic boxes, scsled with BlurtO)
auDDOn.
NO OTHK.
V
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BIAHOJIO RUAND PILLK, for twtnty-8a
Alwsys
M' .rdrtj Best.Sifeit,
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All week gHaraateed to b
built aecwrdlag to tha dttoa
pedlcstitaa. I caa 4 wwrfc
eaeap beeasM I do mot.
o
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till
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DRUGGISTS
EVERYWHERE STA
BY ALL

HARPER

c

KENTUCKY

I

Hamilton

VTllli9abI
for Gentlemen
who cherish

E. Main

Street

On Your
Next
Trip East

Insurance
Phone 89
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o

o
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Horses Educated
If you want your good colt
trained to trot or pace, or
want a gaited saddler made of
him, see GEORGE BAIER or
write Box 884, Tucumcari.
Horses will ba educated, sat
brokaa aad well kept

t

J
J
-

'

Rock
Island
Union Stations at Kansas
City, St. Louis, and
permit of easy transfer without inconvenience
to limited trains for all
Eastern and Southeastern
Chi-cag-

RATES VERY REASONABLE

How's This?
Wt) offer On Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh

that caanot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
CUKrnCY ft CO., TeUU.
yv,T.J.
tfea undMalgned', have known

!

Take the y

O.

9. 3.
Cheney far the lait 15 years, and belteva
mm sjarfeetly honorable in all burtneaa
trancaatlena
and nnanclally able to carry
out any ebliaatlen made by hla Arm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMBitCB.
Toledo, O.
Han's Catarrh Car ts taken Internally,
aetlnr dtreatly upon ayatem.
the Meed and mu-oerarfaeaa at the
Teatlmentala
7
kettta. Seta
jr)fL.
fta
Take HafrT Vaaatlr Ftlla fer

o,

territory.
Automatic Black Signal
finest Modern
All'Sttal Equipmtnt
Smptri Dining Car Service
Ask as;ent for In.
formation or write.

J. A. STEWART

I'aooltr Adtit
Kaasm, City, Mo

dta'l

9t

U. 8. DSVOS,

Asmt

in thU
have already done so,
the office and let us
up with you.
is announced

Do the young Indies of Tucumcari

conduct themselves properly? Aunt
Nancy doubts it. Girls never used
slang, chewed gum, or interrupted,
'When I was young." Come and judge
for yourselves when the High School
presents "A Virginia Romance."
When renewing your subscription
to The News don't forget to remind
us of the big magazine offer.
A riddle What word will soonest
wnke a darky? Come to "A Virginia
Romance," and learn tho answer.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of tho Eighth
Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
county of Quay. J. W. McCarty, Receiver of the First State Bank of Tucumcari, plaintiff, vs. Highland Park
Addition, a corporation, G. W. Evans,
Jr., Maud Evans, Unknown heirs of
Theodore W. Hcmnn, deceased, and
Unknown Claimants of Interest in nnd
to the premises involved in this action, adverse to plaintiff and plaintiffs
estate therein, defendants, No. 1G18.
The defendants aforesaid, and each
of them, are hereby notified that an ac
tion has been commenced against you
by the plaintiff above named, in tho
above styled court nnd cause, whereby the plaintiff seeks to quiet title in
himself in and to the following described renl estate and property, lying
and being in Quay county, Now Mexico,

(fruHry.

1O9

Bogins Tueaday, January 4, '16, when students may
enter regular work in all departments of University.

Wo nro

H

i

University of New Mexico

Pay Cash

harine jome rAl winter
weather at present.
Mrs. H. L. Miller in visiting friends
nnd relatives in Tucumcari at this

to-w- lt:

South hnlf of tho Southeast quarter of Section Ten and tho North half
of the Northeast quarter of Section
Fifteen, in Township Eleven, north,
Range Thirty, east, N. M. P. M., containing one hundred sixty acres; and
Lots nine and ten in Block seven, of
tho Dnub's Addition to Tucumcari,
New Mexico, according to the plat
thereof on file in the office of tho
County Clerk of Quny County, New

4.

of the

Sarah F. Swan

For further information address David U. Hoyd, President
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

START THE NEW YEAR
RIGHT
Wo have everything in the way
Rood things to cat Hint you
will want.

of

FOUR MONTHLY MAGAZINES

1 .25
Mi"

QUAY

COUNTY FED AND
FATTENED STEERS

And

tlnv

Yea Save from
BEEF PRICKS
Selected Round Stcnk.
Selected Loin Steak
Prime Rib Roast
Selected Pot Ribs Beef, only
Hnmberger, '2 lb.
Beef Brains. 2 set
Beef Liver, per lb.
Beef Hearts, per lb.
Tongues, per lb.
T Bone, per lb.
Chuck Steak
Frank, per lb
Bolo. per lb..
Mince Ham. per lb.

10c
c

.rc
10c

5c
15c
18c

14r

l.'c
Mc

ACT QUICKLY!

r'2c

Our Quay County Hoc
Hard to Beat

If yea will tend yonr lubicriptlon to onr paper at once, we will glrs yon
yoar choice of thwo tplendld Magazine Clubs for only 25c additional.
ThU offer 1 open to arerybody to now and old Subscribers a Ilka. If you
ar a subscriber to any of these magazines send yoar renewal to n. Yon save

arc

from $1.00 to $L2S on each dab.
The Maftaxinu are en display at our effle. Thar are the biggest, best and
cleanest publications on the market. Call and as titan. Pick out your favorho
dab and sead your order to our office.
CI Kb A
Clafe B
Clab C
'S
(FrM Fatten)
BOY'S MAG.
HOUSEWIFB
BOMB LIFE
HOUSEHOLD
WUUAMS WOIU
BOMK
BOMK LIFE
FABM LIFE
akm Line

PORK

.

.

on Each Club

2,--

1

MUTTON
Leg Mutton, per lb.
Shoulder Mutton, per lb.
Mutton Stew
..
Mutton Chops, Shld., lb.
Mutton Chops, Best. lb.

-

iMrwi

liic

.

.

$1.00 to $1.25

Vp.ip

17c
18c

.

SPECIAL
Pork Chops, per lb.
Pork Ham, per lb.
Side Pork, per lb...
Pork Saus, per lb
Pork Saus., Link, per lb.
Pork Shank, per lb.
Spare Ribs, per lb
Sausage in boses
Head Cheese.

Panp All fin

$1 .25

1.1c

15c
12', c

12'
12'

:c
jc

10c
15c

un

r

22c

rOULTKY

l.'c

dab

reertxs

POST?

womans we

SOME LIFE

HOUSEHOLB

HOUSEHOLD

FARM LIFE

FABM LIFE

17c

lfic
12' 2c

?1
.25
J.La

15c

20c

SMOKED MEATS
Maj. Ham. 12 to I I lb. av. 19c
Maj. Bacon,
to fi lbs, av 28' jc
S. and S. Spec. K to 10 lb. av. 21c
Diamon C Bacon t to G lb. 28 '4 c
Rex Bacon, 10 to 12 lb. av. 22c
Pure Lard 10 lb. pail.
31.25
Pure Lard, 5 lb. pail..
.65c
Pure Laid, fl lb. pail
10c

Sfln(1

Your

0rd,r Beore

Tbe Magazines Will Stop

You

E

bomb jetmxAX

For8t 11

Prmptlj When Time Is Up

$1
JL .25c

These Are The Biggest Bargains We Have Ever Offered.

'.

.

.

SPECIALS
Horse Radish, bottle
Two bottles for.
Creamery Butter, per lb
Kraut, per lb
Sweet Pickles, per doz
Sour Pickles, per doz
Eggs, per doz
POULTRY
Hens, Live, per lb
Hens, Dressed, per lb
Springs, Live, per lb
Springs. Dressed, peril

15c

25c
35c
3c
10c

12c
-- ...35c

Our customers keep the books, but they spend no time
and have no trouble in doing so. Every customer
hns the same record of his account as we have and in
tho same handwriting.

12c
lfic

This we accomplish by the use of

15c
19c

McCaskev

THE POUND lb
PENNY CHANGE
You have noticed when you
buy it don't always cut juat
what you want. Sometimes it
is U7c, you are charged .$1.00.
It will bo fair to both of us.
Iti 16 OZ. TO

m, v

SU

mmm

M

la

The One Writing Method of handling credit accounts.
With men purclinap, w furnish n sale slip winch alimvt the nootls
the pn-.- r cliarycii for ench Item and t lie last previnii balance all
looted up.
There can be no error in linndliriK your aemunM m
pur-ctiaie- d,

If you don't get service, quality, quantity and courtesy kick
like a bay steer. Our phono
No. is
Call us and tell us
what's wrong. We will glndly

You Always Know What Yon Owo
We furnish n holder for the wile
We prefrr that you tilbolder n (glance
die lM one will tell you wliit you owe.
bf coine an expense account, without elfoit on your pait.
Will you let us explain our McCaskey System to vou

2--

in

right it

-

--

Uim

nry slip

.'

lip

The Tucumcari Meat Co.

Tucumcari

If you don't see it in tho News per hups you didn't tell the editor about it
Tell us about your visitors.

Tucurrca.ri Stearin

Laundry

Mexico.

under tho manneimim ot a practioal
And the plaintiff prays judgment
DR. C. M. DUELER
laundryrmm of twenty years' experience
that said defendants, and each of them tho purpose of taking lists of propOsteopathic I'hyBlclan
bo forever barred and estopped from erty.
Guarantee satisfaction. All garments
having or claiming any right, title, or
Graduate
undor
tho
founder
Wednesday, Jnnunry 5, 101G, Hudson
of the repaired and buttons sovsud on. Cleaning
interest in and to said premises; that
Science, Dr.A.T.SUII, nt Kirknvillo, Mo. and prossinK.
Phono iqj and we will do
G,
Thursday,
Jnnunry Annlston.
plaintiff's title ihorcto be forever quiet
,he resl3
Suito
Rector
Building
Friday,
January
7,
Itnna.
cd and set at rest, and for such other
and further relief as to tho Court may
Saturday, January 8, forenoon only Office Phone 03
Res. Phone ICO
CHARLES L. McCflAE, Maner
seem equitable, and for costs of suit.
nt Porter.
And you aro further notified that
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
unless you enter or cause to bo enJanuary 10, 11, and 12, Norn Visa.
tered your appearance in snid cause
Thursday,
January 13, Obnr.
on or beforo tho 21st day of February,
Friday and Saturday, January 14
1010, judgment by dcfnult will bo rennnd 15, Logan.
dered against you nnd tho relief prayed by plaintiff, granted.
Monday, Jnnunry 17, Allen.
t
'
.
Hnrry H. McElroy of Tucumcari,
Tuesday and Wednesday, January
Now Moxico, is attorney for tho Plain18 and 10, Endee.
tiff.
D. J. FINEGAN,
Thursday, Jnnunry 20, Hard.
(Seal)
Clork of above styled Court
Friday and Saturday, Janunry 21,
i
-

I

4t

f

By W. R. Coplon, Doputy

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO THE
PUBLIC
Tho Laws of the Stuto of New Moxico require that every inhabitant of
tho State, of full ago nnd sound mind,
shall in each year make a list of nil
property subject to taxation of whlcti
ho is tho owner or has tho control or
management.
Such list muBt bo on
tho form prescribed by tho State Tax
Commission nnd must bo mndo and
filed in tho offlco of the County Assessor on or after tho first day of January and not Inter than the last business day of February of each year.
In complinnco with law and for the
convenionco of
I will bo
at tho various places in Quay county
on tho respective dates as follows, for
tnx-payor-

s,

i.

nnd 22, San Jon.

Other appointments will bo nnnoune
cd Inter in this space.
Any person failing to meet mo nt
ono of theso appointments may make
return nt my ofllco in Tucumcari ut
nrty time within tho limits fixed by law
as fjiven nbovo, or blank for mnking
rendition will bo sent upon applica-

tion, by mail or in person, to my

of-

fice

A penalty of

twonty-fiv- o

per cent

II

I

'.
V

fmfr

in addition to tho regular valuation,

must be added to tho valuo of all
property not listed for assessment

within tho timo and in tho form required by law. No exceptions can bo
mado to this law.
Very respectfully,
JAMES BRISCOE,
Tax AsBessor, Quay County, Now Mex.
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First Class Dealers Everywhere.

1

